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One for Pat 
An Irishman was seated in a tain be- 

side a pompous individual who was ac- 
companied by a dog. 

"“Foine dog ye have,” 
at. “Phwat kind is it?” 

cross between an Irishman ang an 
“the man replied 
hore an’ it's related to both of us,” 

the Trishman rejoined. 

  

said the Trish- 

    

ape. 

  

   

Like the Dew, He Would Settle 
“How kind of you.” said the girl, “to 

bring ine these lovely flowers. They are 
so heantiful and fresh. I think there is 
some dew on them vet.” 

“Yes,” said yung man in great em- 
harrassment, “there is, but I’m going to 
pay it off tomorrow.” 

   
  

“Oh, conductor, please stop Old Lady: 
the train, I dropped my wig out of the 
window.” 4 

Conductor: “Never mind, lady; there 

  

   is a switch this side of the next station.” 

Many a sweet pensive little girl grew 
up to be just expensive 

  

We carry the highest brands of fancy groceries, such as 

OAK CREST and HIGHLAWN canned goods and coffee 

HAPPY HOUR camed fruits and vegetables 

RICHELIEU Coffees and Teas 

Largest RETAIL GROCERY on the East Side 

KIPP 
RETAIL GROCERY 

  

Telephones: Main 267-268 : 
Meat Market: Main 1272 

T SERVICE OUR MOTTO 
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“Pop?” 
“Yes, my son.” 
“Did’ they play baseball in Noah's 

time?” 

  

0, T believe not.” 
Why didn’t they, pop?” 

“Wet grounds.” 

Wanted: -Boy for 
well bred, an early riser, horn in the 
a good mixer. and will get his 
every Saturday aight 

  bakery. Must come 
n      

doust 

  

“Why 
the European trip she 
ing??? 

“She happened to hear somebods say 
that travel broadened sone.” 

        cantemplai- 

Grammar 

‘There was a young lady 
Whose grammar was 4 

She said to her Name: 
“Vin so glad you have came, 

But I'll miss you so much when you've 

    irom Kent 
ribly Inet 
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Only The 

Rich Wore 

Glasses 

Once 

For many years the use of 
spectacles was confined to 
people of wealth. They 
cost too much for others. 

A Prince of Saxony paid 
$250.00 for a pair, which 
he was two years in gel- 
ting. $75.00 was a usual 
price. 

Now anyone who needs 
glasses can get them over 
night for an outlay which 
none will feel is a bard- 
ship. 

With the further contrast 
that glasses today, if prop- 
erly made and adjusted, 
suit the customer’s cye- 
sight scientifically. 

Wallace eye glass service 
is noted for accuracy and 
promptness. 

Arrange for an appoint- 
ment and you will know 
the truth about your ey 

    

256 North Main Street 

Phone Main 207 
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And Only Twenty Years Ago 
Nobody swatted the fly. 
Nobody had seen a 
Nobody had appendiciti: 
Nobody wore white shoes. 
Nohody sprayed orchards, 
Most any young man had “livery bills Harmers came to town for their mail 
‘The heavens were not full of man- 

birds. 
Nor the seas alive with 

boats 
The hired girl drew $1.50 a week and 

was happy. 
‘The butcher “threw in” a chunk of liver. 
The merchant “threw in” a pair of sus- 

penders with every suit. 
Nobody “listened in” on the telephone. 
‘here were no sane Fourths nor elec. 

tric meters, 
Straw stacks were bared instead of 

baled. 
Publishing. a country newspaper was 

not a business—it was a dueling game, 
There were no bolshevists nor inter- 

national anarchists. 
The safety razor had not introduced 

the clean shaven face—Brush and Pail. 

  

t watch. 

  

underwater 

  

Colored Chauffeur (on a dark night, to 
passenger): “Excuse me, sah, would yo’ 
mind holding out yo’ hand- (se gwine 
to tura de nex’ corner.” 

—National Safety News. 

Just For Fun 
While boating on the bay at midnight, 

I saw the ocean's arm } 
Steal gently round a neck of land 

To keep its shoulder warm, 
This made me jealous as comld be, 

Tt really made me sore; 
And so I paddled toward the land, 

And closely hugged the shore. 

“Sambo,” said Rastus, “wuz you. eber 
sick when you was in France?? 

“Man,” replied Sambo, “I had the fin 
so bad dat I used to look in the casualty 
list for my own name.” 

  

One on the Scotch 

Passenger—How can you ba so sure 
that that distant ship is a Scotch vessel, 
Captain" 
Captain—Because ihere are me “gulls 

jollowing it—Lx. 

Personal 

Two traveling salesmen, having a few 
hours in a sinall town, decided to dine at the village hotel 

One of them turned to the pretty wait- 
ress and asked: 

“Ilow’s the chicken?” 
“Oh, I’m all right,” she blusted. “How 

are you?" 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
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For Insisting on 

POLAR BUTTER 
and 

POLAR BUTTERMILK 
THEY'RE 

    

Gentleman escorting lady (to road- 
house proprietor): Have you any good 
mush-roams? 

Proprietor: Waiter, show this gentle- 
man to one of our private dining rooms. 

When a man swells up with the notioa 
that uabody else can handle his job, it 
isn't long nntil there is a strange name on 
the payroll. 

“I beg your pardon, sir, but what is 
your name?” the teller politely asked the 
man presenting a check. 
“Name,” echoed the indignant cus- 

‘don’t yon see my signature on the 

  

teller, ““Ihat's do,” answered the 
what aroused my curiosity 

Some day the Gidcons, who s¢e to it 
that there’s a Bible in each hotel guest- 
room, are going to fix it so that the man 
who makes the hotel rates has ane, too. 

  

I've often stopped to wonder 
At fates peculiar ways; 

For nearly all our famous mer 
Were born on holidays, 

LINCO CIGAR 
A Cigar of Quality 

10¢c 3 for 25¢ 

L. J. OTTO, 
Distributor 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 
TELEPITONE MAIN 287 
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THERE'S A GOOD REASON 

  

    

  

  BETTER 

  

Leave it to the Irish 

One of our salesmen saw this in the 
window of a confectionery store in Co- 
Jumbus 

Tlogan’s lee Cream; “Say 
Brick.”—B. C. A, News, 

y it with a 

  

Securing an order is but the first step 
to securing a customer. 

“What has the indulgent mother in 
view when she whips her disobedient 
child?” inquired the professor of a class 
in moral philosophy, and then he couldn't 
quite understand why the class looked at 
each other and laughed—Anon 

There is one distinguished mark be- 
tween the stuff “Rip” drank and the stuff 
they are drinking now. ‘That is, “Rip” 
woke up 

Marriage starts with billing and coo- 
ing. And the billing lasts 

Envy no man unless you are willing to 
change places with him 

The Kneadfuls 

To he college bred ineans a four-year 
loaf, requiring a great deal of dongh, as 
well as plenty of crust-Hamburg.     
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PRINTERS 
ENGRAVERS - - BINDERS 
LOOSE LEAF OUTFITTERS 
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Printing Co. 
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COLDENROD 

When the wayside tangles blaze 
In the low September sun, 

When the flowers of summer days 
Droop and wither, one by one, 

Reaching up through bush and brior, 
Sumptuous brow and heart of fire, 

Flaunting high its wind-rocked plume, 
Brave with wealth of native bloom— 

Goldenrod! 

When the meadow, lately shorn, 
Parched and languid swoons with pain, 

When her Jife-blood, night and morn, 
Shrinks in every throbbing vein, 

Round her fallen, tarnished urn 
Leaping watch-fires brighter burn, 

Royal arch o’er Autumn’s gate, 
Bending low with lustrous weight, 

Goldenrod! 

fn the pasture’s rude embrace, 
All o’errun with tangled vines; 

Where the thistle claims its place, 
And the struggling hedge confines, 

Bearing etill the sweet impress 
Of unfettered loveliness, 

In the field and by the wall, 
Binding, clasping, crowning all 

Goldenrod! 

—Flaine Goodale Eastman        



  

A Peep Into Buenos Aires 

Former Editor Writes; Returns 

to States 

OROTHY Baker Suddarth, your for- 
mer editor, has written us a splendid 

letter from far away South America, Ky- 
eryone of us is glad to hear that she is 
planning to return to the states this fall. 
aud we are cager to see her and her baby 
daughter, Marjorie. Mrs. Suddarth’s let- 
ter, in part, is as jollows: 

“Buenos Aires, June 30, 1922. 

My Dear Miss Coyle 
T am planning to come back this fall 

(needless to say I am “dee-lighted’) and 
so T am going to try to write a real letter 
singe T want to be able to look you all 
squarely in the eye 

lam_going to make a stren~ 
nous effort to send kodak pic- 
tures of interesting bits of Ar- 
gentine life, if not with this let- 
ter, then in a closely following 
one. But we are having the 
same kind of weather that you 
were having when you wrote 
ine—continual rain. 

After one has been in a for- 
cign country ior a year or two, 
the strangeness almost disap- 
pears. We have become so ac- 
eustomed to the ways of this 
country that 1 verily believe 
that the United States will 
seem strange for a day or two 
after we arrive there. But of course we 
realize the differences even if they are no 
longer vivid. 

MANY VENDERS 
We have been interested in noting the 

many kinds of street venders. The Ar- 
gentine housewife need scarcely leave her 
doorway to buy anything from a turkey 
to a peanut. All day long a continual 
procession of venders passes through the 
streets, filling the air with their raucous 
cries. A loud hiss, instead of a call or 
whistle, attracts the vender and brings 
him to the gateway where the servant 
girl usually does the bargaining, 

            

This Fall 

There are a large number of fruit and 
vegetable men. A few of them have 
carts. But generally they carry theirs 
wares in two large baskets, one on cach 
stde of them, suspended from a stout 
stick across the shoulders. Tt is surpris- 
ing how much one of these baskets will 
hold 

But besides the ordinary fruit and veg 
etable men, there ate many which seem 
unusual to us. There is the man who 
sells [resh shrimps, another who goes 
along with a string of live chickens and 
turkeys hanging down his back; another 
sells cheese, and the man who sells 
brooms aud [eather dusters can be heard 

every inorning at 11 o'clock. 
Occasionally one comes 

along who sells ferns and other 
kinds of plants. 

Sometimes a wagon passes 
piled high with baskets and 
cheap wicker furniture. The 
umbrella man must not be for- 
gotten, and yesterday I noticed 
a mender of pots and pans trip- 
ping gaily along in a girdle of 
kettles. Scissors grinders are 
numerous enough in this coun- 
try because table knives have 
steel blades. They announce 
themselves by weird, flute- 
like whistle, pitched in a minor 

key. The peamut vender has a horn to her- 
ald his coming. And he can be heard for a 
long ting betore his arrival, for it has a 
penetrating and persistent note 
no cart, but only a large, peculiar, looking 
can slung over his shoulder, which he 
carefully sets down when he makes a 
sale. From a small opening in the can 
the steam rolls merrily out. .You must 
have pocket when buying peanuts, for 
the vendor supplies no sacks. 

A treat which the children scem to en- 
joy is ice cream cones without the ice 
cream. The vendor of these seems to be 
unduly ourdened. In fact, he seems to 
be carrying an Argentine sail box around 
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on bis back, and it is nearly as large as 
he is. In one hand he carries an instro- 
ment which looks like a pair of grass 
clippers. With this he makes a clicking 
sound to make known his coming. Pop 
corr stands arc altogether Jacking. 

NO GROCERY STORES 

Another thing unknown in Argentine 
is a regular grocery store. Their nearest 
approach to it is the “almacen,” which 
sells canned goods, staples and liquors: 
(It seems to me I can hear a Staley 
chorus of “Lead me to it”) But one 
must buy fruit, vegetables and bread clse- 
where. Bread is always bought from a 
baker. He delivers the unwrapped loaves 
in a basket from his cart, then jumps to 
his seat in the two wheeled vehicle and 
rattles off over the cobblestone pave- 
ment. 

The cost of living seems very high in 
Buenos Aires, and it is con- 

  

siderably higher than in the = >\.2, 
United States. But I think it Seaf7sAig 
sounds high because it takes 
almost three Argentine pesos 
to equal an American dollar. 
For instance, the 12 cent 
street car fare here is just the 
same as the 5 cent fare in the 

   
United States. But the liv 
ing expenses of most of 
American families down here 
are not less than $700 a 
month, Argentine mouey, and 
that is pretty high for plain 
living. 

LIVING Costs 
When 1 first arrived here I went into 

  

  

a drug store to buy a bar of soap. was 
very much surprised and really indignant 
when he asked me $1.60 for Pear’s. But 
1 am now able to get Ivory soap for only 
forty cents a cake. A package of Cream 
of Wheat is $1.50, grape nuts, 90 cents. 
The price of a man’s felt hat averages 
$20, and a suit for $65 is cheap. ‘Phe ice 
man saws off a little chunk of ice, wraps 
it in a piece of burlap and carries it in 
one hand to the ice chest. And for that 
insignificant scrap of ice he charges 40 
or 50 cents! Rents are high. The price 
of any honse or apartment which Ameri- 
cans would consider living in is seldom 
Jess than $200 a month. and usually it is 
$250 or more—unfurnished. So if living 
expenses sometimes make you sigh—just 
he glad you are not in Buenos Aires, 

The city is well covered by street cars, 
or trams, as they are called here. A good 
many of the cars haye trailers attached to 

   

      

care for the overflow. As soon as all the 
seats are filled, the motorman puts up 
the “Complete? sign and stops for no 
more passengers. Just imagine such a 
rule in Decatur, where there isn’t even 
breathing room sometimes. Each route 
has a aumber, and this number is placed 
on top of the car in large figures, and an 
outline of the route is printed on a placard 
at the front of the car. ‘They never travel 
but in one direction over 4 certain track, 
and they always travel in ane way— 
slowly. 

There are a good many holidays— 
the most of them church holidays. They 
have what is equivalent to our Labor Day 
on the first of May. But instead of pro- 
claiming it a legal holiday, they have an- 
unally 4 general strike. And their Dec- 
oration Day comes the second of No 
vember, 

HAVE COLD WEATHER 

Although the temperature 
in Buetos Aires is seldom 
low enough for snow, it is, 
nevertheless, cool enough to 
make the unheated houses de- 
cidedly uncomfortable. One 
has either to bundle up until 
one can scarcely move, or to 
endure the stuffiness of the 
oil heater, At present I have 
on two sweaters and a bath- 
tobe in addition to ordinary 
clothing, and am just com- 
fortable. The schools are not 
heated cither, but the children 
seem to live through it all 

In the school room the girls wear right. 
pinafores, and the boys white coats of 
about knee-length over their clothes. The 
boys and girls are separated into different 
rooms, and the boys are taught by young 
men. 

Give my best regards to everybody. I 
don’t dare mention anyone in particular. 
for I'd be sure to leave out someone T 
wonldn't want to—and believe me, [ am, 

Very cofdially, 
DOROTHY BAKER SUDDARTH 

  

“Now boys,” said a Sunday school 
teacher, addressing the pupils of his class, 
“can any of you tell me anythiag about 
Goot Friday?” 

“Yes, sir,” spoke up om: bright litle 
fellow, bursting with knowledge. “Yes. 
sir, it was him as done the housework 
for Robinson Crusoe, sir.”
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The Men Who Keep the Wheels Turning 

By G E. CHAMBERLAIN 

AST month ‘lhe Journal presented 

ible heads of the manufacturing de- 
partments in the factory. This month we 
call your attention to the beads of our 
various mechanical departments. 

It is not generally understood that in 
our industry machinery has to a very 
great extent supplanted labor. This has 
heen 4 continually growing change and 
new uses for imachinery are constantly 
being found. While this decreases the 
amount of process labor, it very largely 
increases ghe number ci skilled me- 
chanics. 

‘The greater variety of mechanical ap- 
pliances employed in this factory require 
the constant attention of men from prac- 
tically every known mechanical trade. 
In a general way we have four mechanics 
to every ten process men and. this will 
give a very fair idea of the enormous 
amount of machinery which must be kept 
in order, The burden of this mechanical 
maintenance is much more severe in this 
industry than in inost other lines of busi- 
ness for the simple reason that our pro- 
cess is an endless chain, If any link fails 
operations cease throughout the entire 
plant. For that reason we are required 
to anticipate breakdowns and wear outs. 
Mechanical experts who are not trained 
to this special condition. would be of 
poor assistance to us, because of the fail- 
ure to anticipate, expensive shut-downs. 

In performing our emergency repairs 
we consider that every hour lost by a 
shut-down costs us $250, Consequently, 
every hour that we are able to save justi- 
fies the expenditure of $250.00. When 
eur mechanical department by its earcful 
inspection and prevision is able to antic- 
ipate a failure and by that anticipation 
save four hours of shut-down, they have 
saved the company $1,000.00. Thus st 
may be seen how tremendousiy important 
it is for us to maintain a Jarge and highly 
efficient mechanical staff. 

Inasmuch as we do our own eonstruc- 
tion work, cach mechanicah department 
is maintained in the form of 
organization which may be readily ex- 
panded to handle new construction as 
well as ordinary repairs, By means of 
this flexible organization we have been 
able to build this entire plant, spending 
many millions of dollars, with a perma- 
nent, highly efficient, construction force. 

  

    

   

  

      

    

G D. FLETCHER 

Mr. C. D. Fletcher, Master Mechanic, 
has occupied that position for three and 
one-half years. Mr. Fletcher had similar 
experience some years previous when he 
was Master Mechanic for the American 
Beet Sugar Company at their plant in 
Chino, California. His greatest experi- 
ence, however, has been in the manufac- 
ture of machine tools, having been super~ 
intendent of the Climax Machine Tool 
Company, Advance Stamping Company, 
Columbia Meter Company, and the Mil 
holland Machine Tool Company, all of 
Tndianapolis. In addition to being a mc- 
ehanic of the greatest skill, and a draits- 
man of no mean ability, he possesses exe 
utive qualities of a high order, He is the 
quiet type of a leader and is gifted with 
great ingennity and resource. He is 
cqually at home in the repairing of a lo- 
comotive or of a watch, and maintains 
his department in a most efficient and 
farsighted manner. Mr, Fletcher was one 
of the first lo appreciate the beauties and 
revreational facilities offered by the new 
Decatur Take, and built a beautiful home 
overlooking the finest expanse of the lake 
long before the big dam was completed. 
He has a hardsome wife and two charm- 
ing daughters, both of whom are. mar- 
ried. Claude’s greatest amusement out- 
side of his work is dancing, and nearly 
every night in the week at the Fletcher 
howse the phoncgraph is kept bu 

ERNEST GENTRY 

Ernest Gentry, assistant to Mr. Claude 
Fletcher, and machine shop foreman, has 
been in the starchsand glucose business 
since a small boy. His first employment 
was as errand boy for our General Super- 
intendent_ during the construction of the 
Granite City factory, He was a splendid 
errand boy, and he is a splendid machin- 
ist and mechanical foreman. He knows 
every nook and corner of this great plant, 
and is a genius in handling break downs. 
He owns his own home and has accumu- 
lated a wonderful famély of a wife and 
seven children, 4 

J.B. FLETCHER 
J. B. Fletcher has charge of the Mill- 

wright Department, and has been with 
the company for seven years. Jack served 
his time to the trade in the old- 
fashioned way and for many years 
traveled from town to town on construc- 
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tion jobs for the big mill companies. In. 
this way he has covered many of the im- 
portant cities from Canada to Mexico. 
Like his brother, Claude, he is a mechanic 
of great skill, and inaintains his depart- 
ment in a splendid manner, As may be 
surmised from his picture, he has a very 
keen, active mind. He is planning and 
scheming new thoughts all the time, and 
because of that great activily, has man- 
aged to rub nearly all the hair off the top 
of his head. Jack was manager of the 
first Staley baseball team, and had much 
to do with the wonderful growth of ath- 
letics in this plant. He really discovered 
Lake Decatur, and was the first man in 
Decatur to buy on the lake. He has a 
beautiful home with lots of fruit trees, 
chickens, and dogs—enough to keep a 
man husy twenty-four hours of the day if 
he didn't have anything clse to do. But 
Mrs. Fletcher is the real manager of the 
Fletcher estate—Jack is first assistant on 
that job. They have two children. a girl, 
Jacqueline, who is a striking blond beauty 
and a distinct replica of her handsome 
mother, and a boy, Russell, who gives 
every indication of being another Jack. 
Jack has four assistants, cach one in 
charge of his own gang, as follows: 

  

  

FRANK MOORE 

Frank Moore learned his trade in the 
Staley plant, where he has worked for 
nine years, excepting three months in the 
army service. During the first years of 
his employment here he seemed to be 
hoodooed, suffering one serious accident 
after another, but for several years past 
(let us touch wood) he has been more 
fortunate. Frank is a hard working, cap- 
able and efficient mechanic. He has never 
married, and there are a good many 
young ladies in Decatur who wonder why. 
Some day some girl will be lucky. 

     

ADOLPH HANSEN 

Adolph Hansen has been in t&c com- 
pany’s employ for four years, coming here 
as an expert mechanic from Carver, Min- 
nesota, Adolph has all the knacks ‘of the 
trade at his command, and in addition is 
a skillful boat builder. He owns his own 
home and is the proud father of three 
children, two of them being employed in 
this organization. 

W. B. POLLOCK 

W. B. Pollock has been with us for six 
years, coming to Decatur from the Shultz 
Seed Company at Evansville. Bill is a 

first-class mechanic, hard working, and 
loyal to the company, Le owns his own 
home, is married, and bas one child 
is especially in demand at the Stale 
lowship Club dances, being handy in a 
great many ways. He is not only light 
on his feci, but can call off old-fashioned 
dances and manage a floor full of dancers 
as no one else in our organization. 

a 
TRA E. MYERS 

Ira E, Meyers, familiarly known as 
“Sonny,” has been with us three years, 
and was previously with the Lyon Lum- 
ber Company for twenty years. He is a 
fine. all around mechanic, especially 
strong in shop work. He is mayried, and 
has five children. 

  

  

  

CHARLES A. KECK 

Charles A. Keck, Pipe Fitter Foreman, 
has always been called “Boob,” possibly 
according to the law of contraries, Any 
one who thinks that the name refers to 
his lack of snap or wisdom will be very 
suddenly surprised. It may be a matter 
of interest to note that this name was 
given him by his father, and is the Ger- 
man expression for “little boy.” Boob is 
pipe fitter foreman, and is one of the most 
imtelligent men_we have ever had in this 
organization. He prides himself that his 
work is always done ahead of any one 
else, and if this is true, as it usually is, it 
js because of the most careful planning 
and energetic driving. Boob was for- 
merly with the Wabash Railroad Com- 
pany as pipe fitter and foremau in the 
water service department, and because of 
his quick wit and linguistic ability acted 
for several years as “griever.” This ex- 
perience proved valuable to him, because 
as soon as he became foreman, he knew 
how to run his gang so there would be 
no need for a “gricyer.” ‘Tle is prominent 
in all the social matters of our organiza- 
tion, having from the beginning, been 
President of the Fellowship Club, and he- 
ing largely responsible for its remarkable 
success. He has great native ability and 
is the practical joker of the plant. If he 
were uot the hest pipe fitter foreman in 
ihe business, he would undoubtedly be 
even better known as a reformer. He 
would have great success as a prohibition 
department raider. He could locate ‘and 
confiscate surreptitious stocks of home 
brew and other forbidden luxuries by in- 
stinet. Mrs. Keck is a fit helpmate. if 
anything, snappicr than Boob himself, 
and a whole lot hetter looking. They 
have a charming little girl. own theit own 
home, and are a delightful family.
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CiLaupe D.FretcHEr. 
WASTER MECHANIC 
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R. E. WILLIS 
R. E, Willis, assistant Pipe Fitter Fore- 

man, has been with the Company since 
it began to operate in 1912. He is quiet, 
hard-working, and competent. Has 2 
wife and four children. 

W, H. BROADBEAR 

W. II. Broadhear, Chief Electrician, 
began work at Staley’s when the recon- 
struction program first began in 1910, He 
was trained at Waukegan and Clinton. 
Heinie is an Englishman from Wales and 
was at one time the premier dancer of 
our organization—seven nights a week 
were not toom much for him. A few 
years ago he married, and now it is al- 
most impossible to get him to stay out 
Jater than nine o'clock. He owns his 
home and is the proud father of two chil- 
dren. In technical knowledge and skill, 
he is the most able of any electrician we 
have ever known. In planning his work 
and executing it, he holds his end up with 
any other mechanical foreman in the or- 
ganization 

  

   

W. D. BOREN 

W. D. Boren, our red headed Dudley, 
has been with us as electrician since 1912. 
and is now assistant to Mr. Broadbear. 
Dud owns his home and has a wife and 
one grown up son. If Dudley weighed 
one hundred pounds more he would prob- 
ably be the champion scrapper of the 
plant. He has a red hair—trigger temper 
and always picks an adversary big enough 
to turm him across his knee. He has one 
wonderful quality—he never knows when 
he is whipped, and is always anxious jor 
more. Dudley is a glutton for work—he 
doesn’t care what itis. He does his work 
mighty well and has a heart as big as all 
the rest of him. 

  

NATHANIEL SMITH 

Nathaniel Smith, night Electrician, has 
been in this organization and in that po- 
sition since the plant opened. He has 
frequently acted as night superintendent, 
always with good results. He is a 
trouble shooter par excellence, is married 
and has three children. 

     

CHARLES A. FITCH 
Mr. Charlies A. Fitch, foreman Sheet 

Metal Department, has occupied that po- 
sition for the past six years. Mr. Fitch 
is a Decatur man and a hustler, is married 
and has two children. M: itch is vice- 
president of The Staley Fellowship Club, 
and always has been active in the affairs 

   

of that organization. Whenever there is 
any donation to be made for a fellow- 
workman, Charlie is right there to help 
make the collections, and he always con- 
tributes generously himself. JTe is popu- 
lar with all his fellow-workers, despite 
his mania for arguing. Kven though van- 
quished, he will argue still, 

    

= 
WILLIAM BAUCH 

Wm. Bauch, assistant in the Sheet 
Metal Department, has been with us five 
years, and is a competent mechanic and 

  

Ieader. He is married, and owns his 
home, 

ELIJAH G. LEASER 

Elijah G. Leaser is night repair man. 
“Li ge" is an all around mechanic. He 
weighs about two hundred and fifty 
pounds and it is all meat. He can lift 
as much as any three men and isn’t 
afraid of doing it. Lige’s hobby is 
grumbling about general conditions, but 
after yor know him well, you appreciate 
that his grumbling is entirely harmless. 
He is as steady as a clock, can fix any- 
thing in the plant and make it run til 
morning. Tle owns bis home atd has 
five children, all grown up and mostly 
married, 

FRED FERBER 

Fred Ferber, foreman of the Forging 
Department, has been at Stal for 
eleven years and was with the Wabash 
for twenty-three years before that. Fred’s 
greatest joy, outside of his family, is hi 
steam hammer, and he operates that 
artistically as a piano player. His shop 
is next to the general superintendent's 
office, and some times the anvil chorus 
from Fred’s department drowns out all 
other business. Fred owns his home, and 
fas a charming wife and five children. 

  

  
   

  

   

JOR POTLOCK 
Joe Pollock, foreman Reelaruation De- 

partment, came with the Staley Company 
just before the first corn was ground over 
ten years ago. He formerly was foreman 
of the kiln house at American Maize 
Products Company. Ile first was dried 
starch house foreman here, and ,since 
then has organized and conducted the 
Reclamation Department. The success 
of this department has astonished cvery- 
one in the organization. Our annual say- 
ing runs into big figures, probably $50,000 
a year. Joe himself is an all around me- 
chanic, being naturally handy, and is not 
only a hard worker himself, but can get 
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hard work out of others. When off duty 
he is one of the niftiest dressers in De- 
catur. He married a smart little wife, 
owns his home and is the father of one 
child. 

EUGENE L. MORROW 

Eugene L. Morrow, brick mason fore- 
man, has held that job for ten years, part 
of the time he has been his own boss, 
and done his awn work, and part of the 
time he has had from fifty to sixty brick 
masons working under him. Gene has 
supervised for us the construction of 
many hundred thousands of dollars worth 
of brick, concrete and plaster work, He 
is a conscientious worker, and a consci- 
entious foreman. We have never had a 
bad piece of wall or a poor piece of plas- 
ter. Tis son, Billy, has learned to be a 
good brick Jayer and we hope he will 
prove to be a chip-off-the-old-block. Gene 
ig a driver, and when any of the other 
foremen have a man who needs punish- 
ment for loafing. they turn him over to 
Gene—he generally quits the same day. 
Mr. Morrow owns his home, has a wife 
and eight grown-up children 

W.R. VAN HOOK 

W. R. Van Hook. yard clerk, has been 
with the Staley Company for three yea 
Prior to that was in the insurance hus 
ness, and on the road for Armour & Com- 
pany. Van came here as a laborer, and 
has been promoted to a position of im- 
portance. He carries out his duties with 
great accuracy and fideli Some years 
ago he began making little pen and ink 
sketches for the Journal. These met 
with so much favor that he was induced 
to take a correspondence course in draw- 
ing. ‘Today he is the mainstay of the 
Journal art department, and when his sig- 
nature is seen on a cartoon, it is a guar- 
antee of a clever drawing and clever 
ides We venture the thought that 
within five years he will make more 
money as an artist than he ever dreamed 
of making in any other manner. He is 
married, and has three children. 

   

  

  

   

‘TOM H, HANSON 

‘fom H. Hanson, assistant night boiler 
house foreman, has been with us for ten 
years. and was with the American Hom- 
iny Company for several years before 
coming with us. Always a boiler man, 
he has become a fixture jn this organ 
tion. Tom has seven children, 
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THOMAS ENLOWS 

Capt. Thomas Enlows was retired from 
ihe fire department on pension three years 
ago and has been fire marshal for us 
ever since. In addition to maintaining 
the plant iu good fire resisting condition, 
it is Tom’s special duty to look after the 
rat crop. If he had pickled down all the 
rats be has killed within the last twelve 
months, Decatur would have plenty of 
chop suey for a year to come. Tom is 
distinguished for his resemblance to Ab- 
raham Lincoln, Many believe that Tom 
is of that stock and closely related to the 
lamented President. Tom owns his home 
and has three children, 

ALBERT R. HOFFMAN 

Albert R. Hoffman, pattern maker, has 
held that position with the company for 
ten years. Albert served his apprentice- 
ship in the old country, coming to Amer- 
ica as a journeyman workman. In one 
of the earlier issues of the Journal quite 
a complete biography of his early experi- 
ences was given. In addition to doing all 
the pattern work for this company, Al- 
bert made by hand all the furniture now 
used at the Staley Club House. He is 
now in business for himself, manufactur- 
ing hand made, high-class furniture, but 
stiJl does our pattern work. He is mai 
ried, owns his home, and has three chi 
dren, 

  

   

JOHN KEANS 

John Keane, Belt Man, has been with 
us in that connection for the past six 
years. His experience previous to that 
had been with the Maloney Belting Cam- 
pany at Chicago. John is a faithful, con- 
scientious belt man, competent and care- 
fol. His greatest recreation is huntin 
fishing, and out-door life. He owns his 
home and-has four children. 

  

  

JOHN ENGELHART 

John Engelhart, assistant track repair 
foreman, has been with the Staley Com- 
pany six and one-half years, working on 
the track gang all that time. He previ- 
ously had been with the Wabash for 
thirty years in similar employement. John 
is a first-class track mechanic, an excel- 
lent workman, and a good boss. He 
owas his home and has three children, 

‘A. MATIIEWS 
T. A. Mathews. assistant 

foremas, commonly called 
been with us for five years 

coal dock 
“Stim,” has 
He hossed 
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the yard gang three years ol that time, 
but is now in charge of the coal dock, ITe 
had been with the Decatur Brick Con- 
pany seven years before coming to Sta~ 
ley’s. He is married and has two children. 

JOHN W. LANDRETII 

John W. Landreth, night foreman of the 
ecal dock, four years in oyr organization 
working under John White, formerly was 
foreman of the Ilinois Central at Van- 
dalia. He is married, and has no chil- 
dren, 

    

JOE KANARIEM 

Joc Kanariem has been with this com- 
pany flow five years, hailing from Shel- 
byville, Joe is 2 good, hard worker, will 
do anything he is put at, and do it well, 
in spite of the fact that he served three 
years on the police force at Shelbyville, 

  

NEWTON SIMPSON 
Newton Simpson has been nine years 

in the plant, four 

  

    

  

and five years as a straw hoss. 
days before Springfield went dry, he 
drove a milk wagen there. Tle lowes to 
mix hot eonerete in cold weather, but 
better still, he loves to muke a trade. 
Newt has traded everything he owns cx- 
cept inembers of his family in the last 
three or four years, and has never lost 
motiey on a trade. Next to traling, b> 
loves to play a joke on a good friend 
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Dent's For the Prevention of Accidents 
in the Machine Shop 

Don’t wear loose-fitting garments. 
Don't forget to roll up your sleeves, 
Don’t wear jewelry on your hands 

while in the shop. 
Don't oi) or clean a maohine while it is 

in_motion. 
Don’t attempt to look about you while 

busy at a taashine--attend strictly to lus- 
iness. 

Don’t neglect to replace gear guards 
after removing them for cleaning. repairs 
or other purposes. 

Don't Gvhite at work on a stampiny 
press) forget to remove your foot trem 
the treadle while putting in or removing 
work from the dies. 

Don't put your fingers in the dies to re- 
move work; use a stick or the implement 
furnished for that purpose. 

Don’t set up or take down a job in the 
Bress until you have thrown off the belt. 

Don't throw off the belt with your hand 
—use a stick. 

Don't fail to see if the spring on the 
treadle is in working order before you 
start: it should withdraw the treadle im- 
mediately, allowing the machine ta trip 
but onee, 

Don't use a weak or shaky tool or 
beneh while working at a stamping press 

Don't allow scrap.or stampings to col- 
lect on the floor. 

Dor't drill a piece of work until you 
are sure it is seenrely held. 

Dow’t fail to withdraw the milling ma- 
chine table far enough when removing 
work, to prevent the hands er clothing 
Irem coming in contart with the cutter. 

Don’t use 2 file without a Handle, es. 
perially in a lathe. 

Don't leave a chuck wreach in a chuck; 
always remove it 

Don't touch or jostle a feflow while he 
is working on an emery wheel if you can 
prevent it 

Don't forget to use an emery wheel 
with care. as it does not take a very 
strenuous blow to cause #t to break, 

Don’t try to stop an emery wheel with 
your fingers. 

Don’t try to talk and work at the same 
time; you cannot do two things at ance 
and do them well. 

Dow't strike matches and threw them 
curelessty from you: be sure they are out. 

Don’t fail to report if any part of your 
machine is out of ne order, “An 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure.” 
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Ry H. P. Wentworth in Ma- 
chinery for July, 1910.
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Some Uses of Com Starch. 

By LOWELL GILL, Chemist. 

UITE frequently, when we entertain 
a visitor who is unfamiliar with the 

starch industry, by taking him through 
the plant, his final judgment is, 

“Well, that is very interesting, but 
where does all that starch go? I didwt 
know there were enough laundries and 
grocery stores in the world to use all 
that.” 

‘A partial answer to his question is that 
there aren't. Tf the starch industry had 
to depend wholly upon the laundries and 
grocery stores for an outlet, only a very 
small part of the present enormous pro- 
duction would be necessary. 

The fact is that there are a muititude 
of uscs for corn stareh. Probably no 
man living knows all of the uses to which 
this versatile product is being put at the 
present time and scldom a day passes 
that some new use is not found, or at 
jeast some uew ramification of an old 
general use. 

It is the abject of this article to give in 
a general way some of the most impor- 
tant and best known uses for corn starch, 
In the first place, corn starch is peculiar 
in several ways. As it is now manufac- 
tured, it is one of the purest of iood pro- 
ducts. The body is prepared to assimi- 
Jate it without any preparation other 
than cooking. Tt is insoluble but has the 
property of swelling to many times its 
volume when cooked. forming a Viscous 
mass which will separate only very 
slowly from a water suspension. 

Then, too, it is possible to change. the 
highly complicated structure of the starch 
molecule, by chemical means, in such a 
way as to modily some of its character- 
istics, although it retaing some of its 
starch propertics. By still different 
treatment its entire structure is changed 
and entirely new substances, as the num- 
crons dextrins, corn syrup, or dextrose 
(a sugar), are obtained. 

COMMON USES 
The use of starch as a food in such 

preparations as custards, certain pies, 
floats, ctc., is probably best known and 
needs little comment. It be re- 
marked, however, that 
can be made extremely palatuble and has 
a high nutrient value. 

Next in order of common uses would 

probably come the use of starch in the 
home liundry. Here. of course, it is used 
to give a greater or less stiffmess to the 

  

   

      

jabric and to fagilitate ironing. The 
starch acts as a stiffener by reason of the 
fact that it coats the fiber of the goods 
and fills up the interstices between the 

threads. ? 
When the water has been cvaporated, 

gencrally by ironiug, the tumeficd starch 
granules remain on the goods as a hard, 
more or less horny mass, cementing the 
threads of the cloth together. 

Tor certain purposes in a commercial 
laundry the requirements arc somewhat 
different. For example, starched collars 

or cuffs or shirt bosoms are made as a 
number of plics of cloth, The object 
here, in addition to those found in the 

heme laundry, is to cement these layers 

ef cloth together so they will not come 

apart, or blister, even with the hardest 

use. The starch must also be flexible so 

that no crease will show when the edge 
of a collar, for example, is bent sharply 
back upon itself, or subjected to other 

equally strenuous tests. As if these re- 
quirements were not severe enough, the 

starch used in laundries must have the 

ability, when imade into a thick paste, to 

stay flvid when cold; a thing which no 
ordinary corn starch will do. As may be 

imagined, special treatment must be re- 

sorted to to lit it for these requirements. 

USED IN COTTON MILLS 

The foregoing probably are the best 
known uses for starch. but the cotton 

mills of this country and Europe, are by 
fac the largest users. ‘The process of 
weaving cotton goods subjects the thread, 

especially the warp or the thread running 
lengthwise of the cloth, to considerable 
strain and friction, This is liable to cause 

frequent breakage, linting and shedding. 

Tn order to prevent this damage to the 
warp, it is almost invariably sized. 

‘This is effected by soaking the thread 
for a short time in boiled starch. The 
siarch serves to bind the fibers together. 

thereby increasing the tensile strength of 

the thread and almost climinating the 

sinfling of fine particles of cotton. 
‘The requirements of the cotton mill 

trade, in the matter of starch, are widely 
divergent. Nearly every mill superin- 

tendent has some special quality which he 
wishes to bring ont in his cloth. Usually, 
however, a starch which will penetrate the 

fiber, add weight without dusting off in 

the weaving process, aud give the proper 
“feel” to the cloth, will be satisfactory., 
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I finishing, and especially if the cloth 
is to be dyed, all of the starch which was 
added before the weaving process, must be 
removed, Then, after treatment in this 
process, it must be sized again in order 
to bring it back into condition to put om 
the market. 

IN FOOD PRODUCTS 

After textiles, in the matter of impor- 
tance among the users of starch, probably 
come the manufacturers of food products. 
It no doubt would le impossible for any- 
one to enumerate alt of the manufactured 
foods in which corn starch is used. Cus- 
tard powders, pic fillers, ice cream and 
prepared boullion are examples and prob- 
ably mest any reader can think of a dozem 
others. 

Baking powder contains considerable 
starch as an inert substance because if 
only the reacting substances were used 
the amount required for almost any recipe 
would be so small that measurement 
would be difficult. Then, toa, if no inert 
substance were used. the reaction would 
be more violent and harder to handle, 

Powdered sugar also contains starch as 
a dilutent. In this case, however, it is 
used more to keep the particles of sugar 
separated and to prevent their being stuck 
together hy moisture taken from the air. 

Perhaps the food product which utilizes 
the most starch of any other single one, 
is corn syrup. Pure starch is the starting 
point in the manufacture of corn syrup. 
The starch molecule is broken down by 
the action of dilute mineral acid and heat 
and the starch is thereby partially con- 
verted into grape sugar. The resulting 
liquid is evaporated until it is quite heavy 
and is widely used as a substitute for cane 
sugar. 

Tf the acid conversion is carried farther, 
cesulting in a more complete hydrolysis of 
the starch molecule, and then evaporated 
and crystallized, solid corn sugar results. 

Confectioners use a great deal of cora 
starch, particularly in their “gum work” 
as they call it. For their purposes, a 
starch which boils op thinner than ordin- 
ary corn starch, and which does not set so 
hard, is required. In the old days this 
condition was arrived at, in a haphazard 
manner, by adding a small quantity of 
weak acid, or an acid salt to the boil. It 
was practically impossible to secure uni- 
form results by this method as so many 
elements were left to chance. Nowadays 
the starch mauufacturer can furnish a 
quality of starch which exactly fits the 
confectioner’s needs and which be can 
depend upon to be absolutely uniform, 

   

    

thereby effecting a considerable saving 
of both time and moncy and at the same 
time secure that which is almost beyond 
price, increased satisfaction for both bim- 
self and customer, 
Gum drops, marshmallows and other 

moulded candies are given their shape in 
cor starch moulds. Here the starch does 
not actually enter into the composition of 
the candy, buf is used because finely pow- 
dered starch, especially when treated 
with a litile oil, will take and retain the 
impression of a die. When the liquid 
candy is run into these depressions, it 
takes the shape of the mould. 

Manufacturers of yeast cakes also use 
a_considerabic quantity of corn starch. 
Here, powdered starch is mixed with the 
yeast before it is pressed into the cake 
and serves as a filler and as an agent for 
retaining moistere. Corn starch is pat- 
ticularly well fitted for this purpose be- 
cause of its purity. A substance with low 
protein content is required and starch 
answers admirably in this respect. 

HOR MEDICINAL PURPOSES 

In medicine powdered starch is some- 
times used by dusting on the skin to ab- 
sorb irritating secretions, and cold, 
cooked starch is often employed in cne- 
imata. Tt is also used, at times, in phar- 
maceutical preparations as in making 
medicine tablets where it is used as a 
binder. 

in bacteriology, a science allied to med- 
icine and a knowledge of which is neces- 
sary to the production of many foods, 
the sugar, maltose, is much used as a 
growing medium. ‘In late years, it has 
been found that corn starch serves as an 
excellent starting point for the production 
of this necessity. It has loug been known 
that the secretion of an enzyme con- 
tained in barley malt has the power of 
breaking down the complicated starch 
molecule with the production of the much 
simpler substance, maltose. ‘Therefore, 
by allowing malt extract to act on starch 
Faste at a certain optimum temperature 
and thgn purifying the product by chem- 
ical means. a product ‘can be obtained 
which meets the exacting requirements 
of the bacteriologist. 

IN ADHESIVES AND GUMS 

A great deal of corn starch is used in 
the manufacture of adhesives and gums. 
This includes veneer glue, dextrins, and 
paste of various kinds 

Tn the manufacture of dextrins, advan 
tage is again taken of the fact that the 
complicated molecule of the starch itself 
cau be broken down into simpler sub-
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stances having calirely differert propes— 
ties. 

Commercially, dextrin may be made by 
heating starch, with dry heat, to 212 de- 
grees to 275 degrees Fahrenheit, keeping 
the starch stirred all the time. An alter- 
native method, and the one generally 
used, is to sprinkle a little dilute bydro- 
chlori¢ or nitric acid on the stareh before 
heating. With this method a much lower 
temperature inay be used, 

After conversion the dextrin is powd- 
ered, bolted or sifted, and it is then ready 
for the market. Tt appears on the mar- 
ket in the form of a powder and in every 
shade of color from almost white to very 
dark brown. When mixed with water it 
forms a paste with great adhesive power 
which is used for gtinming labels, mak- 
ing papet boxes, building up cardboard, 
veneer, and, in fact, for any purpose re- 
quiring an adhesive not necessarily im- 
pervious fo water. Special dextrins are 
made for use in foods, as in certain can- 
dies. 

Corn starch itself, made into a paste 
with water and boiled, makes a fairly 
good adhesive but it has the fault of dry- 
ing out too quickly. Tf however, a paste 
made in this way is mixed with about 
one-third its volume of corn syrup, this 
disadvantage is obyiated and a very good 
adhesive results. 

Paste made by this method has certain 
disadvantages and for commercial use 
another method is resorted to. When 
starch, in water suspension, is brought 
into contact with a strong alkali or alka- 
line earth salt the starch cells burst and 
a sticky liquid or semi-liquid results. 
This product can be made almost imperv- 
jous to water, with great strength, and 
non-staining. In fact, by varying the pro- 
cess of inanufacture to the requirements 
of the user, a product for almost any pur- 
pose, from gluing up wood veneer to bill 
posters’ paste, can he produced. 

The so-called gums or softeners used 
by the textile mills, in conjunction with 
starch for sizing, are often composed 
largely of starch or one of its products. 
For this purpose the starch is generally 
mixed with some fat, water and a minerai 
salt for absorbing moisture or as an anti- 
septic agent, or both. 

In the field of plastics and the allied 
field of nitro-explosives, starch has been 
tried out with some success and same 
starch ig now osed for these purposes. 

  

    

  

USED IN 1L.EATHER 

One of the less known uses of starch 
is in the manufacture of leather. In the 
so-called fat-liquoring of leathers, it is 
necessary that the fat be in the form of 
an emulsion with water before being in- 
troduced into the leather. Tt is possible 
to emulsify oil and water by mercly 
breaking the oi! up into very fine drops 
throughout the water. A hetter emulsion 
is obtained when some viscous colloid, 
such, as starch, is uscd in conjunctiqn 
with the oil and water. 

A comparatively new idea, along this 
line, is the use of starch paste as a ve- 
hicle for the tanning extract in drum 
tannages. 

Nearly all paper, even blotting paper, 
contains starch. Paper, as nearly every- 
one knows, is merely a great number of 
fibers smoothed out and strongly pressed 
together. Starch, pasted in water, is 
generally added to the paper during the 
process of arranging the fibers, and it 
serves to help held the fibers together. 

Some starch is used in making rope, 
cordage, and for sizing canvas. One 

which is not as large as it once 
was, is in the spectat starch for brewers. 
A considerable quantity of this starch is 
still soid for use in medicinal beer and 
near beer. 

Starch also is used im the ehemiecal lab- 
oratory as a reagent. It is particularly 
uscful as an indicator for iodine because 
it forms an intensely blue compound with 
the iodine which can be easily recognized 
when only very small quautities are pres- 
ent. 

In physiological chemistry, starch is 
much used as a reagent for showing the 
action of certain unorganized ferments. 

It is hoped that the foregoing will help 
to give a better idea of some of the pres- 
ent uses of corn starch, Of even greater 
importance than a mere knowledge of the 
particular uses, however, is a conception 
of the adaptability of this product to a 
wide variety of uses. [ts potegtial im- 
portance is far greater than its present 
importance. 

  

    

Here's One 
Wife (at breakfast): “Could I have «i 

little money for shopping today, dear?” 
Husband: “Certainly. Would vou 

rather have an old five or a new one?” 

Wife: “A new one, 0” course.” 
Husband: “Here’s the one—aed Tim 

four dollars to the good.”



  

The cooks of toduy are responsible for the dyspeptics of tomorrow. 

HELPFUL HINTS 

FOR HOMEMAKERS 

After blankets are thoroughly dry, beat 
with a carpet beater and they will be 
fluify tike new. 

Starch water can be used as a substi- 
tute for paste and powdered starch makes 
an_excellent silver polish. 

Powdered starch will also remove 
mauy of the stains from soiled wall paper. 

   

When mating icing, always beat with 
a knife, it helps to get i1 smooth. Puts 
gloss on it, 

A delicious flavor is given a roasting 
ham by Lasting it with a few tablespoons 
of grapejuice 

After washing curtains, hang them back 
on the cartain poles and run a clean stick 
through the hem. You will find the cur- 
tains will hang even and in most cases 
need no pressing 

When making new pillows, make a slip 
of strong mosquito netting. Put feathers 
in here. Slip this first pillow into the 
ticking aud fasten with clasps. The 
jeathers can be easily removed for airing 
and the ticking for washing.   

Jellied Raisin Salad 

2 tablespoons gelatine. 
24 cup cold water. 
1% cups boiling water 
14 cup sugar. 
% cup lemon juice. 
% cup raisins. 
4 slices pineapple. 
¥% cup dates 
Lettuce. 

Salad dressing. 
Soften gelatine in cold water and dis- 

solve in hoiling water, Add sugar and 
lemon juice. Cut raisins, pineapple and 
dates in small pieces and add to gelatine 
mixture, Pour into mould aud set asice 
until firm. Serve an crisp lettuce leaves 
with salad dressing. 

Lemon Raisin Jelly 

2 tablespoons gelatine, 
¥% cup cold water. 
2 enps boiling water. 
% cup sugar 
¥ cup lemon juice. 
¥% cup raisins. 
18 marshmallows. 
Soften gelatine in cold water and dis- 

solve in boiling water. Add sugar and 
lemon juice and stir until sugar is dis- 
solved. Strain through cheese-cloth into 
a shallow pan wet with cold water. Cool 
and set on ice to stiffen. Just before 
serving cut in cubes. Place a layer in a 
large serving dish and sprinkle with rais- 
ins and half the marshmallows, cut in 
pieces. Place another layer of jelly on 
top aud garnish with whole marshmal- 
lows. Serve with cream or cold boiled 
custard, This may be served in indi- 
vidual dishes if preferred, 

  

Apple Fritters 
1 egg, 
1 teaspoom baking powder. 
1 cup flour. 
% teaspoon salt. 
2-3 cup milk 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt to- 

gether. Add well beaten cgg to milk and 
combine with dry ingredients, beat until 
smooth, 

4 or G large apples. 
3 tablespoons powdered sugar. 
1 tablespoon orange or lemon juice. 
Peel, core“ and cut apples in uniform 

slices. Add sugar and orange juice. Dip 
in deep fat until golden brown in color. 
Drain fritters on unglazed paper and 
sprinkle with powdered sugar. 

Raisin Sauce 
1 cup raisins, 
1% cups boiling water. 
% cup sugar, 
¥ teaspoon cinnainon dr nutmeg. 
1 teaspoon lemon juice. 
2 tablespoons flour. 
chop the raisins and cook slowly with boiling water fifteen minutes. Pour onto sugar, cinnamon and flour which have been mixed, cook witit thick, add lemon juice and serve 
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The Child m School. 

By DR. M. W. FITZPATRICK 

EPTEMBER ts a month of some mo- 
‘7 ment to the children, marking as it 
does their return into school and the re- 
sumption of studies interrupted by the be- 
ginning of the summer vacation in June. 
And in a way it is just as important to 
the mothers, for while they are relieved of 
the care of their children for a consider- 
able part of the day, other duties and 
cares are imposed upon them, They must 
provide suitable clothes for the approach 
of colder weather. They must see that 
proper shoes are obtained. They should 
guard, the child’s diet, bearing in mind 
that while engaged in the comparatively 
sedentary occupation of attending school 
most children will not uced as large a 
diet as when they are romping and play- 
ing vigorous gamies. Hours of sleep sut- 
ficient for the individual child should be 
insisted upon. And some time for play 
should be provided. 

To carry out these suggestions it is not 
necessary to have rigid rules for the 
child's routine; rather it is more desirable 
that the child should be allowed consid- 
erable latitude in his activities, provided 
only that the parents be careful not to 
allow excesses in any direction. A very 
laudable spirit of self-reliance and initi- 
ative is fostered in this way. 

NEED OF SLEEP 

The developing body needs more sleep 
than an adult and ordinarily the natural 
inclination for sleep will manifest itself 
so strongly that in the carly years it will 
be almost impossible to keep the child 
from sleeping enough. It may be that 
the child does not want to retire as early 
as the parent likes, especially if said par- 
ent wishes to be relicved of the care of 
the child for an evening, but no particular 
harm is done if the child does not get to 
bed at some arbitrary, early hour. All 
that ig necessary is a period of rest suit- 
able for the child. Infants sleep from six- 
teen to eighteen hours a day. As they 
grow older this time is gradually reduced 
so that by the time they enter school, 
usually at the age of six, ten to eleven 
hours of sleep are needed, and from the 
age of ten to sixteen, nine hours’ slecp 
are required by most children, 

DON'T OVERDRESS 
As to clothing it should be borne in 

mind by the parents that the child's gar- 
ments are for the purpose of protecting 
the body against cold or excessive heat.         

In warm. weather very light and loose 
clothing is best; it certainly adds to the 
child's comfort and freedom of activity 
and this in its way contributes its bit to 
the proper development of the child. In 
cold weather, all that is needed is enough 
clothing, and of such a character, that the 
child will be kept comfortable. Too much 
clothing, by restricting the activity of 
the wearer, may defeat ats purpose and 
cause the child to suffer from cold while 
less clothing would permit more freedom 
of motion, leading to better circulation 
and more comfort for the child. Most 
people are getting away from the idea 
that they must put on scratchy woolen 
underwear in cold weather. For those 
who are not exposed to the weather too 
much, it is better to wear light under- 
wear, and put on heavier outer garments, 
as a large overcoat, when going out of 
doors in winter. The same thing applies 
to children. Tt is the common experience 
of physicians to find that people who 
bundle up very much in the winter suffer 
more from colds than those who wear 
just enough clothes to be comfortable. 

One of the most important items of 
wearing apparel is good shoes. They 
should fit comfortably and keep the feet 
warm. No child can do his best work in 
school if his shoes are such as to keep 
him distracted by discomfort of his feet. 
And shoes that are too badly worn or are 
run down at the heel and cause the ankle 
to turn with every step are as bad as 
mis-shapen of too tight shoes. 

Food should be simple and nutritious: 
and in sufficient quantity. It is much 
better for the child ta be trained to eat 
a good breakfast and less at other meals 
than io go to school after cating nothing 
or a very light morning meal and then 
get so hungry before coming home at 
noon that he cannot properly concentrate 
his mind on fis studies. Such a condition 
not only causes children to lag in their 
studies, but occasionally lays the founda- 
tion for future nervous conditions. The 
growing child usually needs more food 
than the adult and the parents should not 
be chagrined at the apparent enormous 
appetite of their child. He is simply sup- 
plying a natural demand, and the well fed 
child is much more likely to succecd than 
the one with a poor appetite. Milk should 
figure largely in the diet of growing chil- 
dren, as it comtaing vitamines very nec- 
essary for their proper development. 
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‘These mysterions vitamines are the things 
that are lacking in the food of children 
who develop rickets. Some vegetables, 
notably tomatoes, contain vitamines, but 
this vegetable is lacking in the nutritive 
value of milk. 

Out of door exercise, in the form of 
games, hikes, etc. is nearly as essential 
as good food. The old adage, “All work 
and no play makes Jack a dull boy” is 
every word true. Boy Scout and Girl 
Scout activities are of almost incalculable 
benefit to growing children, but their play 
should not be limited to these sports. As 
communities grow in population the sur- 
rounding country districts also become 
more thickly settled and more intenscly 
cultivated, and this reduces the freedom 
children have of most excellent forms of 
sport, such as rambling in the woods, 
playing “hound and hare,’ and “run, 
sheep ran,” making cross country runs, 
etc, There are too many “keep ont” signs 
to permit of these games. But there al- 
ways will be games to suit the needs of a 
community, and every day children should 
have hours for these as well as their 
studies. In the light of these changed 
conditions it would appear that there is 
developing a real need for the athletic 
contests that are now carried on between 
the schools. 

GUARD AGAINST DISEASES 

Each year after school opens physi- 
cians are called upon to see a skin dis- 
ease in children known as impetigo-con- 
tagiosa—in fact year after year, there is 
a mild epidemic of this malady in the 
fall, This is not dangerous so far as life 
js concerned, but it is disfiguring and 
often quite uncomfortable to the sufferer, 
and as it is casily transmitted from one 
member of the family to another, a phy- 
sician should be called upon tq cure the 
condition, 

Small-pox is another disease that is so 
easily guarded against that it is little 

short of criminal to send the child to 

schoo] without being vaccinated. Young 
children have very little reaction to vac- « 
cination; their arms do not get very sore, 
and the benefits of protection against 
small-pox are so great that it would be a 
blessing to the country if compulsory 
vaccination were insisted upon before the 
child entered school. 

Parents shoukl exercise 4 reasonable 

care as io the sanitation of the school 
buildings and their surroundings, to say 

nothing. of the condition of other pupils 
with reference to contagious diseases, If 

a child must sit in school with another 
peril who has a severe cough, be prob- 

  

    a 

ably will catch that same cold and even 
it may terminate in pneumonia. But if 
your child has the cold and is allowed to 
go to school he may be the one to trans- 
mit the disease. Keep yout child home 
the same as you would want your ncigh- 
hor to do in the same situation. 

And if a child has a sore throat, es- 
pecially if there are white spots present, 
he umay be a sufferer from diphtheria, onc 
of the most highty contagious and most 
fatal of diseases if it is not promptly and 
vigorously dealt with, Remember that 
your child is just as likely to have diph- 
theria as well as is your neighbor’s child. 

The same is truc of other contagious 
diseases. ‘The man or woman hasn’1 the 
right spirit of parenthood if he or she 
objects to the neighbor's child going to 
school when ill, but will couceal a similar 
ilness in their own offspring, and allow 
them to mingle with other children. As 
long as one family will practice such tac- 
tics they may be sure there are plenty of 
others to take their eue and follow in the 
same path, 

PREACH SAFETY FIRST 
Another task or duty imposed on par- 

ents and to an extent upon teachers, too, 
by our present day ways of living. is to 
inculcate habits of safety and caution iu 
the developing child. Our methods of 
transportation, our ways of working in 
factories and mines, our indulgences in 
strenuous games, our crowding together 
in congested living quarters, all have ad- 
ded immensely to the danger to life and 
limb, and instruction in the ways to avoid 
these distressing accidents often bringing 
disabilitics and poverty to the victims, are 
as much a part of the duty of parents as 
is the provision of clothing and food. 
The instinct jor one to protect himself 
against injury is the ontgrowth of exper- 
ience with injuries through myriads of 
years, But so many new dangers have 
arisen with the complexity of our modern 
living conditions that the progress of this 
instinct has tagged. 

It is incumbent upon us to show chil- 
dren the danger of crossing strects with- 
out due caution. They should be told 
frequently of the danger of touching a 
fallen wire, of playing about car tracks. 
of playing with fire. of going into decp 
water before they can swin, of playing 
about machinery. especially when in mo- 
tion, In fact there are so many dangers 
to life and limb in our present generation 
that there should be no cessation in 
spreading the gospel of safety. Spas- 
modic efforts at safety do some good, 
but the greatest henefit will come from 
eternal vigilance. 
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Dates Set for Lecture Course 
High Schoo) Auditorium Secured 

for all Numbers 

All arrangements have been made for 
the lecture course of five numbers which 
The Staley Fellowship Club is providing 
for its members this winter, Tt will be 
well for all members to keep the dates in 
mind so they can plan to attend and get 
the full benefit of the course. The Red- 
path Bureau is furnishing the entertain- 
ments, which afford plenty of varicty. 

The High School auditorium has beev 
secured for each number of the course. 
The club is fortunate in getting such a 
fine place, because there is plenty of seat- 
ing capacity, a good stage and all other 
conveniences necessary for successful per- 
formances. 

OPENS NOV. 6 

The course will open on Monday night, 
November 6th, with Eugene Knox, char- 
acter impersonator, as the attraction. 
Mr. Knox has been before the public for 
eighteen years, and he represents true-to- 
life characters. He uses no make-up, yet 
his impersonations are very striking 

Even As You and I 

Apropos of the remark of an anony- 
mous cynic, “Man is the only animal that 
you can skin more than once,” a recent 
bulletin of the Tacoma Better Business 
Burcau contained the following: 

“A fool there was and he saved some 
rocks, 

Even as you and 1; 
But he took them out of the old strong 

ox 
When a salesman called with some wild- 

cat stocks, 
And the fool was stripped right down 

to his socks, 
Even as you and 1.” 

I want a girl who is good and pretty, 
But not so good she cannot be witty 

T want a girl who is saving and thrifty. 
But not so saving she cannot dress 

nifty, 
| want a girl who cau talk well of course, 

But who will not talk till she talks her- 
seli hoarse, 

I don’t want a ¢ippin, a peach nor a pearl, 
What 1 want is a Regular Girl 

  

It ig true there are fewer drunkards 
nowadays, but they are drunker 

2 

without ft. His programs are largely 
humorous, but he’also interprets strongly 
dramatic numbers. = 

Following him, oy Wednesday night, 
November 22, we will have the oppor- 
tunity of hearing the Laora Werno La- 
dies’ Quartet, which furnishes a varied 
program of musical numbers, impersona- 
tions and readings. a 

‘The third number, on January 12th, 
will be the Van ©. Browne Novelty Trio, 
threc young musicians, singers and im- 
personators. 

On January 31st, Marco, the Wizard, 
will comé to perform his magician’s 

tricks. i 
Dr. Lewis A. Convis, lecturer, will be 

the last to appear, on February 2lst. He 
will lecture on Russia and Siberia, based 
upoo his experiences in those countries. 

The course will be free to all members 
of the club, but tickets will be sold to 
others wishing to attend. Keep the dates 
in mind and tell your friends about them. 

   

Compromise 
He talked of cars 
Before 
Their marriage 
Today he bought 
The twins 
A carriage. J.C. B. 

A mole cannot pull while he is kicking, 
and he cannot kick while he is pulling. 
Neither can you. 

The Doctor’s.Orders 

Ste was the sort of a wonian who 
always tells everybody her family troub- 

  

les. “With a cheery smile she settled her- 
self at the counter and began: “My hus 
band has beep very ill—very ill—so I 
have to do his shopping; and T want a 
shirt.” 

“Certainly, 
courteously: 

madara,” said Will_Copp 
“stiff front and cuffs?” 

“Oh, no!” she exclaimed in horrified 
tones. “The doctor says he must avoid 
anything with starch in it.” 

Some people are absolutely punctual, fn 
Beiag tate. 

Some folks make their joys mere in- 
cidents and their sorrows great events.
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  LECTURE COURSE ATTRACTIONS 
At top—lugene Knox; center—Laura Werno Ladies’ Quarlet; at left—Dr. Lewis A, 

Convis; al right—Mareo, the Wizard; lower piclure—Van 0, Browne Novelty ‘Trio.



    

MEET 
MR. FRANK H, KNOWLTON 

Mr. Knowlton is one of the energetic 
salesmen in the Boston office He has 
Neen with the company less than a year, 
acting as L. Dickinson's assistant in 
the Boston office, hut has donc good work 
in that shart time, He formerly was 2 

  

salesman for the Thomas Leyland Com- 
pany of Readville, Mass. Mr. Knowlton 
ig married and is the proud futher of three 

  

children. ‘He resides in Roslindale, a 
pretty suburb of Boston. 

Mr. Knowlton is said to have a hard 
time keening out of Lhe elntches of the 
Jaw, as he bas a mania for speeding wien 
@riving his new Franklin, 

  

Count yourself on the toboggan the 
moment you begin to feel sorry for your- 
self. : 

Intreducing— 

Thomas Webb, Jr., our new salesman 
in southern territory, with headquarters 
at Greensboro, N. C 

We are sorry that we do not have a 
picture of Mr. Webb, but we failed to se- 
cure one though we madesan_ attempt. 
We believe that Mr. Webb, who is not 
nuarried, believes it would be too much of 
an advertisement, and conefnde that he 
is an exceedingly modest young man. 
(Ti he isn’t he will come across with a 
picture for the next issue). 

Mr. Webb traveled his present ter 
tory for about two years with the Caro- 
lina Snpply Company of Greenville, 8. C. 
‘Throughout his life he has heen connected 
with the Cotton Mill industry of North 
Carolina, having been brought up to work 
with his father, who has been with the 
Erwin Mill Interests most of his life. 
He also worked with an uncle at the Kno 
Mills in Hillsboro, N. C. His father is 
Thomas H. Webb, sceretary and treas- 
urer of the Locke Mills at Concord, N: 

    

Say, fellahs! How do you like 
your page in The Journal’ by this 
time? Want us to continue it? If 
so, don't forget to contribute some 
news occasionally. 

Missing 
There was a thin maiden called Greener, 
Who worked with a vacuum cleaner; 

But she got in the way 
Of the suction one day, 

And since then nobody has seen her 

Let's Go! 

“There isn’t any business,” wailed the sad 
and gloomy man; 

“T haven’t made a dollar since the armis- 
tice began.” 

But I couldn’t help reflecting, 
his story through, 

That the hopeful, cheerful hustler 
to have a lot to do. 

as 1 heard 

seems 

Tye been in business places where fhe air 
was thick with gloom, 

And the men were sad and solemn like 
the mourners at a tomb, 

And there wast’ any business or an order 
coming in, 

And what's more, 
those fellows start 

there never will be till 
to grin, 

“There isn’t any business’—aren’l 
weary of the ery: 

Men have caught the gloomy habit and 
they sit around and sigh. 

But the hustler I have noticed, who has 
quit his easy chair, 

And is confidently working, 
gather in his share. 

you 

seems to 

Tt is time to get the businesss, it is time 
to hustle ont, 

With a man’s faith in the future—niuch, 
too long we've scattered doubt, 

Much too loug we've sobbed and whim- 
pered, much too long we've talked 
of woe; 

ow it’s time for optimism and the hope- 
“Let's Gol” ful phrase 
—Electrical Retailer



  

  

      ORCAS 
To Shift or Not to Shift 

O shift, or not to shitt—that is the question. 
There are times, in one’s life, when it pays to take a chance, 

other times when it pays to stay put. 
Often you hear fellows around the plant talking—“Aw, I’m gonaa quit this damn 

job, ‘Too much work and not enough pay. I know where I can get something better.” 
‘The thing for that fellow to do is to go where he can get something better, ancl he is 
not the sort that should be encouraged to stay, The chances are he never will be 
satisfied. Je wauts to be at the top the first thing. Tle isn’t willing to climb 

Discontent may mean progress if it is used in the riglit way. But just now when 
there is such unrest in industrial affairs, it may pay a person to sit tight in the work 
he is doing unless he knows where he is going to light when he changes jobs. Some 
folks seem to he of a migratory disposition and think the sign on the moving vao 
“keep moving, please,” applies to them personally 

It is all right to be dissatisfied with your work if you use that dissatisfaction as 
a stepping stone. You should change your jobs if you feel you can fill a bigger place, 
but the quickest way of getting there ts by showing that you are big enough for the 
job you now hold, If you are not interested in it, try to adapt yourself to it so you 
will be, and until you can prove you have the work down pat. ‘I'hen is the time for 
you to make the change and go to something harder, which will require a greater 
effort on your part. 

If you applied for work don't kick when you get it. You didn’t ask for a position, 
You may not fike the hours or the pay, but if everything were mille and honcy or 
sunshine and roses, no one would have the ambition 10 get a:ywhere. 

If you want an increase in salary, prove that you are worth it. An employer 
usually likes to sce what a fellow can do before he gives an increase in salary. Some 
fellows take 110 more interest in a job that in punching the time clock in the morning, 
and praying all day to live long enough to punch that clock in the evening. 

Keeping everlastingly at a thing brings success, Make good where you are white 
you are there and you are surer to climb. Lither make yourself satisfied with your 
job or get a new job, but above all things, be sure of your next step before leaving the 
solid footing yon are on. 

  

There are 

  

  

SAFETY FIRST 

The Foreman’s Responsibility 

cases when employes foolishly expose 
themselves, are personally and officially 
responsible for the safcty of the men in 
their charge, and because they do not 
coach them on “safety” is the reason why 
so many accidents occur. 

Safety devices and appliances do not 
by any means solve the problems of 
safety, i all the unsafe conditions were ~ 
taken care of we would yet have eighty- 
five per cent of our accidents. 

The cause of the major portion of our 
accidents is the lack of the safety spirit 
among our employes. Jt is a personal 
matter—the worker's attitude—a matter 
of education. 

Nothing startling is going to happen in 
this respect. Much jence must be ex- 
ercised in correcting unsafe practices. he- 
ginning with a proper and thorough in- 
striction, ‘The foreman, barring those 

  

How many Staley foremen ever men- 
tion “Safety” to their men? 

Accidents in the Staley plant run from 
cight to ten per cent higher than. they 
should, but with the proper co-operation 
from ‘the foremen this record can be 
greatly reduced. You know what your 
men are doing and-how they do it. 

Now, all together, let's male Septem- 
ber show @ big improvement 

 



  

WE CONGRATULATE OURSELVES! 
The picnic on Thursday, August 24th, was a wonderful success! 

one had a good time, 
Every- 

No one seemed to mind the hot weather much because 
fuenty of cooling drinks and ice cream cones were provided. The events went off on schedule, the band played, and a record-breaking crowd attended the 
dance at the Club Ifouse that evening. 

A full account cannot be given this month as The Journal is going to press a little carly, but details—and the pienic pictures—will be given in the 
Octaber issue. 

  

Guy Chamberlin Leaves 
To Coach Canton Bull Dogs Football 

Team 

Guy Chamberlin, one of our employes, 
and for two years member of the Staley 
football team, will leave the plant about 
the middle of September to go to Canton, 
Ohio, where he will coach the Cantou 
Bull Dogs, ihe oldest professional foot- 
ball team in the country. ‘This team fost- 
ered professional football long before it 
included University players. 

Guy has an enviable record in football. 
He has played for about ten years, on 
high school, colleges and professional 
teams. He lost his first game in 1920 
when on the Staley team. 

He was all western halfback in 1914; 
in 1915 he was all American end and in 
1919 he played with Jiu Thorpe’s Canton 
Bull Dogs which won the World’s Pro- 
fessional champiouship. In 1920 he came 
to Staley’s and played with Staley’s All 
Western championship team. In 192] he 
was captain of Staley's world champion- 
ship professional team. 

Sinee the plant no longer inaintains a 
team, Guy chooses to go back with the 
Bull Dogs, due to a close personal friend- 
ship with Ralph Hay, who has managed 
the Bull Dogs for the fast five or six 
years 

‘The plant is sorry to lose Guy, for he 
is a congenial chap and has made many 
friends here, but they are wishing for 
him continued success in football. 

   

  

H. 1. Bechtel of the tratfic department, 
speut 4 two weeks’ vacation visiting in 
Cowden, Beecher City, Shelbyville and 
other points, making ihe trip in his new 
Overland.   

Miss Ruby Kiely, who has been a member of the auditing department for 
more than three years, has accepted a 
position ju the office of Bright Bros. 
store. She has been succeeded here by 
Miss Marian Botts. 

Office employes welcomed Miss Elca~ 
nor Lacey last month when she returned 
from Los Angeles, Cal., where she has 
been for fourteen months, Miss Lacey 
formerly was employed in the purchasing 
department. She is home for a month's 
vacation. 

Miss Viola Goodman of the purchasing 
department, her father, C. E, Goodman, 
of the feed house, and Mrs. Geodman, 
left Friday, August 25th, for a two weeks! 
motor trip. They planned to visit in Al- 
lerton, Ill, then go to Starved Rock and 
on down the Illinois River, for a camp- 
ing and fishing trip. 

Miss Mabel Pistorious kas leit the 
Staley plant and has accepted a positior 
with the Halladay Mfg. Co. We are 
sorry to see her go, but wish her success 
in her new place. 

  

Mrs. H. A. Shernian substituted in the 
general office during some of the vaca- 
tion period. She felt right at home for 
she formerly worked here, when she was 
Miss Nell Cooper. he ol gang was 
glad to have Nell with them again. 

Miss Alice White, secretary to our gen- 
eral superintendent, spent a pleasant va- 
catiou visiting relatives in Detroit. She 
saw the many points of interest around 
that city and enjoyed boat trips; picnics, 
etc. 
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Ab, with the Grape my fading Life provide, 
‘And wash the Tiody whence the Life hag died, 

And lay ine, shrouded in the living Leaf, 
By Soime not unfrecuented Garden-side, 

—Tre Rubaiyat, 
‘These luscious grayes hang in the grape arbor at G, FE, Chamberiuin’ 

Bast Witiam street. 

Moves to California 

Elmer J. Young, for two and one-half 
years a member of our laboratory force, 
is planning to leave the first part of Sep- 
tember for California to make his home 
there, He is undecided as to the city in 
whieh he will locate, but plans to go to 
Sacramento first. 

Mr. and Mrs, Young will make the trip 
in their automobile and Mr. Young's 
mother and his two children will go by 
ain. 

Elmer is a genial fellow and will be 
missed greatly by his co-workers. They 
wish him much success in his future uti- 
dertakings. 

  

Mrs. Anna Ehman is a new ewploye in 
the tray room 

oF 

a home, 1650 

Frank Starbody, former electrician, 
who has beeti away for some time, is hack 
in the plant, this time on the pipe-fitters 
gang. Frank is the proud daddy of a 
baby boy. 

How about some fishing pictures? A 
lot of you Staley folks have been on fish- 
ing trips this summer, and we believe vou 
have secured some good pictures, as well 
as stories. Let's have them for the next 
issue. 

  

Herman Herbert of the mill house is recovering nicely from an operation for appendicitis and gallstones. He was op- erated upon in St. Mary’s hospital on August 10th.
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Staley Honored 
Association of Commerce Shows Appre- 

ciation by Gift. 
Mr, A. EB. Staley, our president, was 

honored hy the Decatur Association of 
Commerce recently on “O’Leary Day” at 
ihe Statey ball park, when Mr. A. M. 
Kenney, vice-president of the A. of C., 
presented to Mr. Staley a handsome plat- 
inum, diwmond-studded Elks’ pin. 

The gift was in appreciation of Mr 
Staley’s active support of baseball and 
other sports in Decatur, and because he 
rented the ball grounds and grandstand 
to the Three-Kye League at a nominal 
rental. Mr. Staley responded with a few 
words of appreciation while the crowd of 
more than 2,000 fans cheered 

  

  

  

We are glad to have Roxie Poland of 
the general office back with us again. Tees corner oer 
Roxie underwent an operation for the re- Tf you should hear the former Staley 
moval of her tonsils in the Decatur and  cateher Gia Ba Atos Pt appa ce aay 

4 . raving ahout his son, ‘John Robert, you 
Macon County hospital on August 10th, Couldn't blame him could you? Jenn’ Rob- 
and was quite ill for several days ert. ig seven months ola aid weighs 25 

pounds, and certainly is a fine looking . chap. “His mother aiso is a former em- 
Rrviu Mills of the tinners. has returned love of the plant, Kate Prell 

from service with Headquarters Com- 9 ————— = 
pany, 130th Inf. He was away thirty-one A wonderful singer was Mamie Met(see, 
days, seventeen days at Clinton and four- "he never was known to get olf the key, 

een days in Camp Grant. ~ eee ; She never was known to yet off—aw, 
ewanl 

Tow could she get off when she never 

   

  

  

  

The deepest sympathy of ihe plant is 
extended to John Wittig of the old table + 
house, whose nine year old son was killed got on 
recently by a train —Orange Peel. 

  

    DAY AND aoa eer Cae 
Left to right the men are: Pygman, yardmaster; Eddie Co} 
svlgmone Rant Gocant vCHeR Rag aea| Matt Parker, Harl Boose and Fred 

len, Anotier switehnian, fohn Clements, was il at the thne the picture was taken, 
a8   

ell, Jonn, Jody. 
F      
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MR. AND MRS, CECIL DANCE 
  

WEDDINGS 

Poe-Dance 

Wedding bells rang for Miss Lovilla 
Poe, employed in the tray room, on Jul 
29th, when she became the bride of Cecil 
Dance, also of Decatur. The ceremony 
was performed in the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Poe, 2321 
East Marietta street. by Rev. R. A. Rap- 
son of the East Park Bapitst chiurcli 
The couple was attended by the bride’s 
cousin, Miss Pauline Wright and Myrle 
Carter, A number ol relatives and friends 
witnessed the ceremony. 

The bride wore a dress of white or- 
gandy. Following the wedding a dinner 
was served to the guests. The bride- 
groom is employed at Mueflers, and is 
the son of Mrs. Donatd Dance, 403 West 
Grand Avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dance are living at 250 
North Twelfth street. They have the 
best wishes of the plant. 

Girls of the tray room gave a pleasant 
surprise patty for the couple on Monday 
night, August 7th. They went to the 
home of the newlyweds, carrying cow- 
bells, horns and other noise-aking in- 
struments. After a concert they went 
inside and presented Mrs. Dance a sum- 
ber of lovely pieces of linen. 

        

  
  

    

Miss Bauer should not worry so much. 
Ford and driver may return most any 
day now. 

29 

New Chemist in Plant. 

Dr, J. K. Dale Valuable Acquisition to 
Laboratory Force 

Our uew chemist in the laboratory, Dr. 
Julian K. Dale, is easy to mect. He is a 
Kentuckian and has that delightful, hos- 
pitable manner of the South. He caine to 
the Staley plant the first part of August. 

Dr. Dale has a remarkable record for 
so young a man. He was graduated from 
Princeton University, spending seven 
years there, four years in undergraduate 
aud three years graduate werk, Ile 
taught two of the three years, and re- 
ceived his fellowship there. 

After leaving school he was with the 
Bureau of Chemistry in Washington, D. 
C,, five years. THe has also been research 
chemist for the U, $. Food Products Cor- 
poration in Peoria, IL, for three years, 
prior to coming to our plant 

Dr. Dale is married and has a small 
daughter, We thought it well to give this 
information hecause of his fascinating 
black mustache and his romantic eyes. 
That sort of combination seems to get 
the “twice over” from the girls around 
the plant. 

  

L. E. Rambo, formerly employed in the 
traffic department of the Staley Com- 
pany, recently visited the plant, renewing 
old friendships. He now is traffic man- 
ager for the Trallic Bureau of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce in Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
He drove to Decatur, bringing his family 
with him. 

  

Fre the appearance of Dud Boren’s 
house one wonld be led to believe he was 
a dyed-in-the-wool Irishman, 

new cruploye 
taking Miss 

Miss Dereatha Devore is a 
in the anditing department, 
Pistorious’s place. 

  

~ We Haven't Tried 
This little note came to 

office recently 
900 Avies Street, 
Utica, N. ¥., Aug. 3, 1922. 

The Staley Journal, 
Decatur, Il. 

Girls may smoke. However, the cor- 
rect way to light a mate still remains a 
man's privilege—Staley Journal 

Oh, IT don’t kuow! “Won't they strike 
on kickers? 

Yours truly, 
W, 

It! 
the Journal 

      
§. CROCKER.
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J. H. GALLOWAWs NEW HOME AT 1852 BAST WILLIAM ST. 

Moves Into New Home 

Mr. J. H. Galloway, assistant general 
superintendent, has just moved his fam- 
ily into a fine new home at 1852 East 
Wiliam Street. 

The home is one of the best built 
homes in the east part of Decatur. It is 
an eight room, two story house. The first 
floor is of hard wood, and the floors 
upstairs are erlge-grained pine. Golden 
oak woodwork is used throughout. On 
the lower floor there is a reception room, 
living room with large brick fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen and spacious pantry 

There are fonr bedrooms and a bath 
room on the second floor. Hach bed- 
room has a large clothes closct. 

‘The house is painted in buff, with white 
trimmings. There is a large front porch 
and a screened in back porch. A garage 
and driveway also have been built, and 
the yard and parking have been sodded 
so that the house presents an attractive 
appearance. 

Dr. W. P. Cutler, secretary for the 
Aimerican Manufactarers’ Association, and 
Joseph G. Hubbell of the National Tn- 
spection Company visited the Staley plant 
on August 15th, inaking a safety inspec- 
tion, looking to a reduction, of dust ex- 
plesion hazards. 

Miss: Crystal Fall 
njoving a two weeks’ 

dianapolis with relatives. 
to visit the Lakes" before 
her work 

The editor left August 26 for a week's 
vacation, to be speat in Chicago, Detroit, 
and Indianapolis. On August 29th, she 
spoke at the plant publication editors’ 
session of ‘The National Safety Congress 
in Detroit on the subject “Different Ways 
of Getting There—a Study of Eight Rep- 
resentative Plant Publications.” 

of the laboratory is 
vacation in In- 

She expected 
returning to 

  

Roy Ives—“Say. I saw my first pair of 
knickers on a garl last Saturday night.” 
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HEAD WORK IN SAFETY 

FIRST PAYS 

O. P. Brewster, of the boiler 
house has made a suggestion on 
safety which has been accepted. 
For his effort he received a set of 
rolled gol Safety First cuff links 
and fapel button. 
We think that a uumber of these 

sets in the plant would look well. 
Who is the next one for a set? 

  

Mrs, Grace Thompson is a new em- 
ploye in the tray room. 

  

Sad But True 

Your fortune never will be found 
If you sit down and shirk, 
For opportunity woes around 
Disguised as plain hard work. 

    

When things ‘ail to come your way, Be aCe e te eee eo 
Keep your head; This picture, taken during their court- ‘They will come some other day— ing days, is an excellent likeness af this Gee peotead young couple. Mis. Dunham former.y wits 

        
     

    

  

  

a ‘ Miss Avis Stoewsand of 560 North Church When old ‘Trouble makes you sad, Sireel, and is a charming and pretty girl 
Don't get careless, don’t get mad; Mr. pieiiaiot ie ena ora pues) 

i : bad— won for lim e title “Sunny Jim,” whic Good pea posed for eonvenience, ‘has, beoilshortenel <9 
ci ¥ Jim.” Because of his geod nature an When some wild man wants to fight, ciose attention to duties, ne is a tayortte 

4 with the men in the refinery where he holds 
Keep your head; . a responsible position. TE you must, ther, whep kim right— We are sure Mrs, Dunham finds him a eep your head satisfactory husband, and we certainly ad- 

Bon’t give up unto the blues nena choice. We wish them every hap- 
Just keep out of frets and stews; ea = — Keep a plugging, you can't lose— When will “Pom IDutf" of the feed cle- Keep your liead vator let Penningtoa carry his watch 

Bide Dudley gain? 
    

  NIGHT SWITCHING CREW 
This shows An exeellent view of the plant looking eust from ibe railroad yards, In the picture are Jess Anderson, Earl Boose, Matt Parker and Fenton Gogerty.
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CARDS OF THANKS 

  

I wish to express my sincere thanks 
and appreciation lo the employes of the 
general office and plant and the execu 
tives, including foremen in the mechani- 
cal department. and to all others who so 
kindly contributed to the ind seut me 
during my recent illness; also the auciit- 
ing and grain department girls for the 
beautiful fowers 

LELA RICIIMOND. 

To the Staley Employes: 
I wish to offer many thanks for the 

beautifnl flowers sent to the funcral of 
my beloved wife, and also for the kind 
offerings which were most highly appre- 
ciated. 

  

Yours very respectiully, 
JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS. 

I wish to thank the boys of the feed 
elevator and others for their kindness in 
sending me flowers during my stay in 
the hospital. I very much apreciated 
them: 

OLIVER F. HUMISTON 

I wish to thank the employes of the 
Staley plant who so generously contrib- 
uted to the fund given me at the time of 
my recent bereavement 

M. TI. GUSTIN. 

  

I wish to thank the day and night 
switching crews and Ed O'Neil, night 
watchman, for the flowers sent to me 
while I was in the hospital 

John Clements. 
  

Jerome Heger of the time office spent 
a pleasant two weeks’ vacation on a motor 
trip to Turkey Run and The Shades in 
Indiana. 

Employes may insert want ads in The 
Journal, free of charge, if they wish, the 
editor reserving the privilege to pass 
judgment on same 

Harry Walmsley, superintendent of the 
syrtp department, left the first of Au- 
gust for au auto tour in the west, taking, 
an indefinite furlough 

It is said that Howard File, our chem- 

famous corn liquer on his trips South. 

It is hard to withstand that Southern 
hospitality, isn’t it, Howard?   

RIS UNCLE’S BOY 
Harry Thomas Sasley, aged five year! 

Tommy’a mother fied vhen he was only 
a few hours old, aut he is very fortunate 
in having an unele and aunt wio love nim 
as their own. Te has made his home with 
his uncle, Harry J. Casley, of the corn ele- 
vator, since he was six weeks old and has 
every affection lavished upon hin. 

    
  

    GETTING A BREATH OF AIR 
Would jf he impolite to, cadl them "Three 

Jays? hey are J. Wittig, 1, Johnsoi 
aay"y. Brows, all Of the oll (blo noun 
resting for x few minutes on a hot afte 
noon. 
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BROTHER AND SISTER 
The two youngest children of Ira E. 

Myers of the millwright shop, Haery 18 
four years old and Nell ninetcen months. 
They look a titile afraid of (he camera 
nuut here, but yor don't usually find them 
50 quiet aud sober loking. 
    

Births 
Barn to Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Gill, Au- 

gust 13th, in the Decatur and Macon 
County Hospital, a daughter. Mr. Gill 
is a member of aur laboratory foree. 

Born to Mr wand Mrs. L. R. DeVore, 
August 9th, a ten pouud son, He has 
been named L. R. Devore, Jr. The happy 
daddy is employed on the packing house 
loading gang. ea 

Born to Mr. and Mrs, H. R. Potratka, 
Saturday, August 19, an cight pound son 

The Picnic Pictures 

Picnic pictures will appear in the 
October Journal, since the event 
came too late this month to permit 
putting the pictures in the Septem- 

issue. If you took some good ber 
snapshots at the picnic, don’t for- 
get to let us look them over. Some 
of them might look good in The 
Journal   a   

A PROMISING YOUNGSTER 
Wendell Evan Sneed is the eleven 

months’ old son of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Sneed, his diddy heing eniployed in Build- 

  

ing No. 16. Wendell is as healthy and 
happy as he looks in this picture, 

Baby 

Fashioued of sunshine, of flowers and 
dew, 

Eyes of the starshine, tender and true; 
Tip-tilted. nose, 
Tiny pink toes, 

Soft dimpled chin, ‘neath a mouth like the 
tose, 

Dear loving arms. holding up for caress, 
Gold, tousted head, pressing close to my 

breast, 
Warm fragrant lips, clinging sweetly to 

mine, 
God-given, soul-riven, baby divine, 

Law cooing voice, like the note of a dove. 
Whispering to Mother, soft words of love, 

Two drooping eyes, 
Fluttering sighs, 

Wafted to Dreamland on T.ove’s illabies. 
Closer T hold thee, tight in my arms, 
May God keep and guard thee, sale from 

alarms, 
Watch o'er thee kindly, His hand in thine. 

Heart of me, part of me, baby di- 
vine. 

—Anne Rose Sweeney 

Illinois Central Magazine. 
in 

Here’s One 

Wife (a! breakfast): “Conld I have a little money for shopping today, dear?” Husband: “Certainly. Would you rather have an old five or a new one?” Wife: “A new one, of course.” Husband: “Here's the one—and 
four dollars to. the good.” 

   

Tm
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WHO HIDES BEHIND THE MOUSTACHE 
One of our men us he looked in 1900, the 

days when they realy knew how to grow 
'em, Who is he? 

Two of the athletically inclined mes- 
senger boys, Clell Redmon and Hank 
Collins, tell’ that they recently walked 
seven miles around the race track. ‘That 
must have becn just after they had had 
a drink of chat fifteen year old wine they 
tell about. Or maybe they were keeping 
in training for their trips about the Staley 
plant. — 

Eddie Lahniers is worried over his 
high blood pressure. Says he, “Now don’t 
you put anything in The Journal which 
might shock me. for the doctor says 1 
might die of apoplexy.” By the way, Eq- 
die has a regular goat farm now and 
wetting fat on goat’s milk. He is look- 
ing for milk customers. Anyone inter- 
ested? 

  

Tommy Freeman says his ca: may not 
be much’ good for traveling. but the run 
ung board furnishes an excellent spot for 
ripening tomatoes. 

Jay Johnson, known as “Dinty Moore,” 
in the old table house, where be is fusher 
man, returned from a week's vacation 
spent in his old bome town of Centralia. 
Tle claims he did all his lishing ailer 

dark, but his face is sunburned, caused, 

he savs Ir the old home town looking so 
hright to bim. 

     

HARRY GRPFORD 
Gepford is our handsome young machin- 

ist, whuse favorite hobby is said to be 
dancing with other men’s wives. 

Bill Ruddock and Troy Harris of the 
packing house ‘seem to be resting easy 
since they got the money. For a while 
they lost many hours of slecp and looked 
pale and wretched 

  

Albert Lukey, tratfie department ste- 
nographer, has returned from_a vacation 
of two weeks. He went to Peoria first 
and spent most of his money there. It 
js said thal there are three good places to 
wo there to get “hootch,.” and that Lukey 
weut to the first two, but wasn’t able to 
make the third. However, we won't be- 
lieve it about him. 

     



  

That Fishing Trip 

Once upon a time, not so long ago, six 
of the Stuley men went fishin’ down on 
the Okaw near Ramsey. They were gone 
three days, had two scant messes of fish 
while there, and brought home one fish 
each. 

Trouble seemed with them from the 
start. Stimmel planned to park his car 
to throw light on the river, but found 
that one of the axles was broken. Il¢ and 
Lilly started toa little town about twelve 
miles away in Lilly’s car for repairs, but 
got lost and drove about ninety miles he- 
fore they returned to camp that night. 

Another casualty was when John 
Keane swallowed a bug which made him 
ill. It is said that Bill Ooton and John 
Keane drank all the coal oil Stimmel had 
brought, thinking it was “hootch.” 

When they stopped at a farm house on 
the way, the farmer gaye Charlie John- 
son some peaches. He put them in his 
hat and asked Bill Ooten to hold them. 
Bill got tired, set the hat down and _hoth 
hat and peaches rolled into the Okaw 
yiver. Stimmel got reckless and fed car- 
bide to the farmers’ chickens and had 
them all “bt” up. Stimmel seems to have 
starred in more than oae way. Another 
of his stunts was to rus over an old 
hound. 

Bil Ooton was chief cook, but the boys 
say that some of the feathers tickled as 
they ate fhe chicken Lill had cooked. 

Jack Miniun’s feet came in handy in 
helping push Stimme!’s car up the hill 
It is also said that seme one mistook 
Jack’s shoe for a row boat 

  

That adventurous youth, Joe Brewer, 
has taken to new fields of conquest. Ile 
was the first man to win in the bull fights 
in Mexico with that strange centipede, 
“White mule.” Now he has taken to the 
decp waters for his prey. He was telling 
one day recently how he had caught a 
fish the night before large cnough to 
supply the whole neighborhood witl fish 
for a weck, and that the fish was so large 
that he gave the scales to a neighbor oi 
his whe wanted to shingle his house.   CHARLIE AT HOME 

When Charlie Wilid is at home he dons 
a bungalow apron and gets busy. ‘The day 
this wag taken he was cleaniig the stove 
But Charlie refuses to look effeminate, so 
he smokes hls pipe to keep lolks from 
thinking he is a sissy.   

Frank Miller says Frank Cain whistled 
the same tune all day August 17th.
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The Flapper Song 
The tray room girls submit the “Flap- 

per Song,” to be sung to the tune of 
“The Sheik.” Don't you think it’s good? 

We are flappers brave and bold, 
We wear our stockings rolled 
At night when you're in bed 
We paint Decatur red. 
We smoke, we swear, we chew, 
We wear onr hair bobbed too, 
We are neither young or old 
But flappers brave and bold 

     

  

Bob Patton says “Jerry” Miller may be 
an expert on finding unknown quantities, 
or in analyzing some botanical specimens, 
but when it comes to finding the sawdust 
pump he simply isn’t there. 

Frank Miller of the boiler house says 
he has to get hetp 10 remove his false 
teeth since Adam Grindol gave him those 
powders: 

Bill Mossman and Freddie Harless of 
the boiler house had to lay off to go to 
the barber college 10 get shaves and hair 
euls. 

Jim Sims, tub man at the packing 
house seems to be very much dissatisfied 
He said the other day that by the last of 
September he would be back in Arkansas, 
where he was reared, cating good old 
turnip greens. 

Clayton of the engine room is going to 
see the highway commissioner and ask 
him why he doesn't straighten out the 
Snake Hill road or imake it wider. Safety 
First, Clayt—two hands on the steering 
wheel. 

  

Sil Ivens’ attractive photograph in last 
month’s Jourual made a hit with a male 
reader in Glasgow, Ky., and the young 
man has written Sil, asking him to cor- 
respond with him. ‘Loo bad you're 
married, Sil; vou might have had a letter 
from some of the girls. 

  

  

Bill Jackson, packer in No. 16 building, 
says he has a 90 Overland that will out- 
run a five passenger Dodge car. The 
Dodge Company docsn't know it. 

Bill Camphell says “Cap” Whitten told 
him an awful story and came pretty near 
getling in bad with the boys. 

    These pictures of 
ching shop, in the day B, V. D. (before Vol- 
slead did us)   

“eg” 

“Tee” 
carnivals and picture galleries 

Miller of ma- 
ig fond of visiting 

He now 
has a car of his own, so he does not have 
to pose in a “fake,
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Any Offers? 

Charley France and Cecil Cameron, the 
two bachelors on the night shift in No. 
16 building evidently are getting tired of 
this “All By Myself stuff. When Raben- 
old came to work the ather morning he 
found a matrimonial paper they had been 
reading. We suggest they put an adyer- 
tisement in The Journal, We guarante: 
results. 

The morning that “Tlank” Potrafka 
furnished the cigars in honor of the ar- 
rival of a new son in his home, it was an~ 
nounced at foreman’s meeting that Boob 
Keck had a new baby Overland. Boob 
wasi't at the meeting that morning to 
treat the boys and receive congratula- 
ions. 

  

Isaac Landreth of the kiln house says 
he is off the women for all time to come 
Even says he is going to stuy away from 
the swect little blonde. Says she can go 
her way and he will go his; but that he 
is going to carry a rabbit's foot and a 
horse shoe in his hip pocket the rest of 
his life, by jing! 

  

  

  

DEAR mel 13NT 
THIS EXCITING 

  
P. 

THE WALTZING COYOTES 
BY WILD W. WoolEy 

f37T EDItiON~ For SALE 
AT ALL NEWS STANDS 

ay   

Rex Klumpp, Fred’s nephow, formerly 
with the electrician’s gaug, has just ré- 
turned from a trip to the South Sea 
Tslands. 

Rex says that of all the fun he had 
during his travels, catching monkeys had 
them all beat. Rex hired out on @ 
monkey plantation and his part of the 
work was to climb the trees and catch 
the monkeys’ ia gunny sacks, to he 
shipped to the United States for park 
zoos, 

    

Some of Ernie Gentry’s neighbors prob- 
ably thought he had some new sort of 
automobile one day recently when he 
drove his car home at non. For on the 
front _af it was tied the big locomotive 
headlight which had been taken from the 
Staley Company’s locomotive. — Ernie 
didn't notice the headlight ur after he 
had gotten home. Wonder who played 
such a mean joke on him? 

  

A. D. Girard of Bldg. 16 lays off Mon- 
day and Friday afternoon to play poker. 
He sa‘ he always wins but the boys 
have ae different idea. It won't be long 
until he has Bush at it. 

  

McCarty of Bldg. 16 doesn’t know his 
fellow employes since he las moved to 
the west part of town. Suppose you'll 
have to change your hat won't you Mc? 

Sam Harris says he could work better 
i& his partner did not tell so many stories. 

Art Waltens says he feels better than 
he did last week. What's the matter, 
Art?
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Bill MORBISOM Viger Mes RELATIVED IM EMease PE? 
HAT Bo you THiWk 

(of gue cyte Ae 
Near gins BF aries ene a 

Gene 

  

    

     
‘i (S008 BYE Joe 

Fil Gow oye aiie!! \ (wisi 1 couse aTa 
(oft cneo oye ons!!\ass 1 Sets Ty { sowey you 44ers Go \\ “emaw. Busimess 
Came 30 300% Mausine ss! 

5 Beene To 
\ ratectas im Becron! Je 

      

   
  

  

[ wisn oi marae 7    

  

       
John Buelien and Lonnie Delahunty 

were in conversation one day and it went 
something like this: 

John: “What business have you got, 
Tonnie, in the millwright shop? Why, 
you don’t know one tool from another.” 

  

Tonnie: “Well, I’m here, ain’t 1?” 
Johu: “Ych, but I'l just betcha cat’t 

tell one tool from avother if I lay ‘em 
down here” (He proceeds to lay down 
4 pick, a shovel und a wheelbarrow). 
“Now tell ine what these tools are.” 

Lonnie (giving the tools an indifferent 
once over): “Fi’m, that’s casy. They 
are tools of ignorance.” 

(Nothing farther from John). 

  

When Stew Trowbridge heard that 
washing one’s face in milk would give a 
good complexion, he was so anxious to 
be goad looking that he threatened to buy 
a dairy. ; 

Maye ee ee ee 7 AS 

eH y Ss 
os : 

| + wi 
- } 

oO 4 

Well | eerero oF Fine cae \( Rar dee 
FES CaM? | 

HaMOguMe Tilo DONT, 

Back ToT BEACH | { vee you aie, 

  

  

vin, ow 
(tietiity (BikSeaderat 

a 
(rar urree ees » 
2 ay Ue Mg) 

  

VAN eo ys     
have con- Don 

chided Clinton was a dry town when he 
drove his car up lo an unfinished service 
station there ong Sunday not long ago, 

Guess Hansen must 

hopiug to get some gasoline, Didn't 
know some of the home folks saw you, 
did you, Don? 

Marjarie Robb, champion fly-weight of 
Staley’s, is now ‘meeting all comers aot 
weighing more than 140 pounds, Her lat- 
ust victory was over “Dud” Boren, One 
round was enough to convince “Dud” 
that he was outclassed 

Refer all challenges to Delcie Chand- 
ler, manager 

    

We can imagiue how good natured Jack 
Howley would he if the coffee were cold 
or the toast burnt, judging from the 
gentle and polite manner én which he re- 
ceives us in his office. 
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Bob Patton is meek and tumble of 
heart since the telegraph operator got 
that wicked looking “wwrestler’s hair cut” 

We've always heard that two could 
live as cheaply as one, but never heard 
how it was done until we learned that Ir- 
win Smith went into a downtown eating, 
place with his bride, bought himself a 
cigar and a ¢oke ard had a glass of water 
brought for her. 

   

Mid Hodgins: “Hank, is that watch 
jasty? 
Hank, (with chatacteristic smile) “No, 

it’s just hanging on a nail.” 

Bob Peniwell surely has clever ways 
to get out of work. One morning this 
industrious bit of humanity, by some act 
of providence, overslept a whole hour 
He called up at nine o'clock and said that 
since he couldn't get to work on time he 
wouldn't be out until one o'clock, We 
suppose it takes several hours for Bob 
to do his “daily dozen” before tackling 
his daily tasks. 

  

Miss Lucile Schulz spent an enjoyable 
vacation down at Nokomis, Ill From 
what Lucile tells us, there must be a sur- 
plus of good-looking fellows down there, 

“Do yon spell goyern, g-o-v-eren or 
B-o-v-o-r-n?” How ’bout it, Meryl? 

These bulletins about _inter-depart- 
mental visiting are just getting too mm- 
erous, aren’t they, Mid? 

Francis Grady said the other day that 
he had heen home reading a hook on 
“Raising Rabies.” He gave as his only 
reason for reading it that he wanted to 
sec if his parents had brought him up 
correctly. 

    

Margaret Moran was telling the girls 
in the tray room about going aut to the 
couniry for tomatoes. “Why, they've 
got the biggest tomatoes you ever saw. 
and you cat buy ihem for nothing.” she 
exclaimed. We'd like to trade at that 
place, Margaret. 

  

Imma ane) Maggie were out riding one 
evening with some iriends. Some obicct 
was seen in a pasture a little distance 
away. [Emma declared it was a cow, but. 
one of the fellows insisted it was a horse 
When they got closer they discovered it 
was a stump. We guess they aren't used 
to the country, 

UEST Fiegee 
Fvou worst THEM Hire 
Sotp wae 5's BLACe very Ere. COMOd DAG ge weve    
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“Turkey” Crant is on the job again 
after a few weeks in bed from the effects 
of his Springfield trip. 

Jimmy McCarty, who has been in the 
tool house for several weeks is ont on the 
clean up gang in the yard. Not being 
aceustomed to the sun, he said he would 
retire early after his first day's work, 

Joe Weiss says the fish He caught al 
Matanza Beach was a buffalo and 
weighed twenty-nine pounds. Cap En- 
lows says it was a carp and weighed nine 
pounds. Cap says that the fish up there 
are crossed with mosquitoes and that one 
gets a bite every minnée. 

    

Everyone knows that L. M. Banning 
night fime-kceper, was off on a fishing 
trip for two weeks, but_no one knows it 
any better than Ed Smith, day time- 
keeper. The morning after Banning re- 
turned to work Fd bad all the ink bottles. 
pens and pencils out in the sun and air. 
Says he can’t stand the sinell of fish 
Guess Banning must have been shining 
thei, 

Some wome:x paint their faces. but 
William Slaughter of the boiler house 
paints his shoes 

  

John Austin of the boiler house tried 
to stop a blue bus ou Jasper sireet with 
his bicycle, but with poor luck. 

Raoul Tompkins wants to notify afl 
concerned that his car is not for sale 

(Continued on pige a)



  

1 Hear in the Moon— 

That Charles Wyant says he won't visit any more revival meetings in Decatur. 

‘Yhat be contributed his mite, two bits, and was called am unsanctified sinner and a 
poor apostle, by the worthy deacon. 

That Charles believes all sanctified mortals are full of spirits aud believes he is sanc- 

tihed and practices what he preaches. 

That George Long missed the opening night of the Moose Clnb on the banks of tHe 

Sangamon. 

That he had an early start but the bright lights from the choo-choos blinded bim and 

Georgie was late for the ceremonial 

  

"That George swears he will make up for lost time by going to the Club every night 
for two weeks and twice on Sunday 

That the mortal who bites the hand that feeds hit should be returmed to fungle Land. 

That obeying the laws under whose protection you live should be the password of 

every loyal American, 
That Burus wrote—*Man’s inhumanity to man makes cenntless thousands mourn.” 

Yes, the Bengal tiger would end your misery. 

‘That Hank Potrafka announced at the foreman’s meeting that he was the proud father 
of a bouncing baby boy : 

That he passed the cigars around with a happy smile aud she boys enjoyed the smoker 
after congratulating Hank. 

‘bat Charles Keck, ihe stingy miser, had had a Raby Overland at his hone for several 

days and neglected to give his friends a smoke as is customary. 

‘That Charles ‘Lally says he has ridden bronchos, horses, and all kinés of animals in 

his day, but the white mule nearly ended his earthly career, 

That the darned thing made him sick. bumped him against the telepkone pole, kicked 
him in the head, and almost murdered him. 

‘That he says be met the devil, explored the infernal regions, discovered the north 

pole and had a fight with the threc-headed dog Cerberus while undgs the in- 

fluences 

Cours truly, 

THE MAN IN THE MOON



    

HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

  

WEILEPP & STUCKEY 

SERVES YOU BETTER! 

SADES YOU MORE! 

FUR NITURE-- RUGS -- DRAPERIES -- STOVES 

  

THE STORE OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

COR. MAIN and PRAIRIE AVE. 
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Competitors 
Two little English girls were quarrel- 

ing over the success of their fathers. 
“My father can preach better than 

yours because he is a bishop,” said the 
first. 

The second iittle girl could not answer 
her back, but she suddenly recovered and 
said: “Well, anyhow, we've got a hen in 
our yard which lays an evg every day.” 

“That's nothing,” said the bishop's 
daughter; “my father lays a corner-stoue 
every week.”"—The Van Raalte Vanguard. 

More Unionism 
Steam Roller Driver (to gentleman who 

has slipped on a banana skin): “Git up, 
guv’nor! Git up! If | press your trousers, 
I'd ‘ave the Amalgamated Society of 
Trouser Pressers writin’ a narsty letter to 
my union. 

    

  

A forlors man was brought before a 
magistrate for drunkenness and disorderly 
conduct. Wher asked what he had to say 
for himsell, he said: “Your honor, “Man’s 
inhumanity to man makes countless thov- 
sands mourn.’ I'm not debased as Poe 
as profligate as Burns, as debauched as 

nor—” 

“That will do,” thundered the magi- 
strate. “Thirty days—and, officer, take 
a list of those uaine: adorun them in; 
they're as had as he is.” 

      

Try It 
Weary Willie slouched into the pawn 

shop. 
“How much will you give me for this 

overcoat?” he asked, producing a faded, 
but neatly mended garment. 

Isaac looked at it critically, 
“Tour dollars,” he said 
“Why,” cried Weary Willie, “that coat’s 

worth ten dollars if it’s worth a penny!” 
“I wouldn't give you ten dollars for 

two like that,” sniffed Isaac. Four dollars 
or nothing.” 

“Are you sure that’s all it’s woorth?” 
asked Weary Willie. 

“Four dollars,” repeated Isaac 
“Well«here’s your four dollars," said 

Weary Willic. “This overcoat was hangin’ 
outside yer shop, and I was wondering’ 
how much it was really worth.” 

« Newspaper reporters are certainly jn 
a class by themselves. When they mect, 
one never fails to ask the other, “Well, 
what do you know?” and the other replics, 
“Nothiug.” And the next morning the 
paper is filled with news. 

  

An Eye for a Tooth 
What are you blinking for, Elaine?? 

“Oh, George, you are so demi-mon- 
daine, Dlink is as vulyar a word as hash 
is. One doesn’t blink, one gnashes one’s 
lashes.” 
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Ambulance Service} : American Cleaners ; 
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(Continued from page 89) “Backward, Turn Backward” 

Spooner of the pumping station says We couldn't ask Van to draw it, but 
he has completed and put into operation 
a device which he calls a “Nuisance Ex- 
tinguishe All that is uecessary to start 
this device to working is to spit on the 
floor of the pumping station or to throw 
a chew of tobacco, cigar or cigarette stubs 
behind the pipes, along the wall or in 
the corners of the pump room. Immedi- 
ately something similar to a charge of 
dynamite will explode right where you 
are standing. “And you'll sebbah need 
adoctah, no moh.” 

    

We sec in the papers that Francis 
Grady has bought a tract of land. Fran- 
cis believes in turning idle hours into 
money. While out riding recently he saw 
a farmer rolling his field, and upon in- 
quiry was informed that the farmer was 
rolling his oats. “Rolled oats, huh?” said 
Francis. “No wonder these farmers 
make so much money. I always won- 
dered how they made those rolled oats.” 

On a later outing Francis inquired why 
a farmer was ‘unloading straw in what 
appeared to be a garden spot, “Why, 
they are going to raise strawberries 
there,” he was told. 

That furnished idea number two. 

Now we fully expect to sec Francis 
dig a cellar in which to raise celery—or 
buy some meal and dabble a little in 
“mush” pre ane If it is a rainy season 
he may raise a few watermelons; he may 
graft green santé fon his porch’ vines to 
make them have grapes. “Lettuce’’ wish 
him success that his city farm may not 
go “squash.” 

    

Beck of the packing house has quite a 
time with his men—says he came neat 
firing all of them. Hol Ho! Beck 

If all fish stories were true the ocean 
would drop six feet. 

we certainly would have been plese to 
get a picture of him at the Morganville 
picnic last_ mouth. 

It was Van's first visit to the famous 
annual picnic since boyhood days, and 
while he enjoyed it, he was chagrined to 
find that he and the rest of his boyhood 
pals had grown up. Many of them are 
married and have children who are mar- 
ried. This made Van feel so old that he 
wasn't able to come to work the next day 
after the picnic. 

“My goodness, Floy,” he said to his 
wife, “I must be getting awfully old. 
Why, when we used to come here they 
always had a merry-go-round pulled 
around by a horse.” 

Times have changed, Van. 

The boys of the feed clevator wonder 
why Shorty’s picture wasn't put in The 
Journal, 

It is reported that wedding bells are 
to ring soon for one of the young men in 
the feed elevator. 

Mr. Thomas Longbons, the poet of 
Milmine, has lately produced some very 
classical work. Tt is understood they are 
thinking of making hifi poet laureate of 
the plant. Persistent rumors are also 
afloat to the effect that a certain tin can 
company is planning to place him in its 
publicity department. 

Armentrout says that all those pictures 
in last month’s Journal were of some 
movie actors. Naturally—there’s ouly 
one man in the plant ever so good-looking 
as those photos. You shoulkl have seen 
him when he was a child. 

Some salesmen travel so fast trying to 
catch up with the fellow abead that they 
never see the crowd behind. 
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Mary had been spanked by her mothtr. 
She was crying in the hallway when the 
minister entered. 

“Well, well, what’s the matter with my 
little girl today? 2 he inquired 

“It hurts,” she sobbed. 
“What hurts, my dear?” 
“The back of my lap.” 

  

Georgia: “Ma, if the bahy was to cat 
tadpoles, would they give him a bass 
voice like frogs?” 

Mother: “Good gracious, no! They'd 
kill him! 

Georgia: “Well, they didn’t!’—London 
Answers. 

“Now, boys.” said a Stmday school 

  

teacher, addressing the pupils of his class, 
“can any of you tell me anything about 
Good Friday?” 

“Yes, sir,” spoke np one bright little 
icllow, bursting with knowledge. “Yes. 
sir, it’ was him as done tie housework 
for Robinson Crusoe, sir.” 

Red Thornborough says: “Ii that had 
been me or Lilly who laid off on shut 
down day, Fletcher wouldn't have said a 
word.” 

Ask Henry (Slim) Kresin of the paex- 
ing house if he is a member of the Fel- 
lowship Club. 

Jack Mintun says hé expecis to get 
married soon—all he is waiting for is Lor 
the girl to ask him. Don't crowd, gi: 

Ask Shannou how he likes to walk three 
iniles on country roads, wearing new 
shoes, 

Speaking of embarrassing moments, it 
is said Lucile Schultz had hers at the 
transfer house one evening. 

      

   

co coneaion’ 

AN ESSENTIAL THING 
lt is just as essential to be sani- 

tary in your plumbing, as it is in 
most anything else, Unsanitary 
plumbing is the real eause of dis- 
ease. Our clean-cut methods make 
sanitary plumbing our Long suit. 
We are just as anxious to do any- 
thing right as you are to have it 
done right; for we know that we 
must stand upov our merits and 
sink or swim with the vesults ob- 
tained when our work is put to the 
test of time, 

E. L. HARRIS 
5 Co O. 313 North Main 
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Tt seems that Nate Smith, night clec- 
tricia, needs a conipass to keep from 
getting lost. H]e*pushed Leaser to one 
side so he coutd get to a call bell to calt 
him and was like the horse which swam 
the river to get a drink, for he passed 
several motors in the store roam to go to 
the staroh grind to get one already in 
use. 

Armentrout is sure getting to resemble 
a kewpie doll. 

Forrest Wise a have something on 
hig mind since he has been working at 
night in the Blter house. Says he can’t 
stay awake af night nor sleep in the day 
time. 
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Rurke Drivers from --$2.50 to $7.50 
Burke Brassies from - 5.25to 7.50 
Burke Niblicks 
Burke Mid Irons 
Burke Cleeks — 

    

Reach Eagle, Mystery, Burke 
dozen, $8.50. 

    

    

A Poor Excuse 
“Herel” bawled the hoicl watchman to 

a nightshireclad man who was pacing 
the corridor at 2 a.m. “What are you 
doing out of your room?” 

The man opened his eyes and seemed 
to come out of a trance, “I beg your 
pardon,” he said, “I am a somnambulist” 

“Well,” roared the watchman, “you 
can't walk around these halls in the mid- 
dlc of the night iu your nightshirt, no 
snatter what your religion is.” 

  

  

Two Irishmen went to a wake—the 

dead man having been a lile-long triend 

ol both. 
“My, doesn’t Mike look fine?” asked 

one of the other as they looked at the 

deceased. 
“Stre, and why shouldn't he?’ replied 

the other. “He spent the winter in Cal- 

ifernia.” 
  

Reel and Real 

The be-whiskered hombre who appears 
as the very rustic old farmer on the screen 
may in real life be a strictly thorough- 
bred specimen who thinks that “silo” is 
the name of an indoor game played with 
ecards, and who has a vague idea that pea- 
nut butter is secured by confining milch 
cows to a steady diet of peanuts. 

—Selected 

The Fascination of 

GOLF 
The one game that appeals to all—old and young, women and men. 

Even the fellows who used to make fun of “cow pasture pool” have been in 
and bought their clubs and joined the bunch. 

BURKE CLUBS 
Take a tip from a golfer to a golfer: 

irons you carry and try two or three of these master clubs: 

GOLF BALLS 
English Why-Nots, each $1.00; per dozen, $11.00. 

30,” Radio, Spalding 30-40-50, each T5e; 

ch Parartount, Reach iloater, Glory Dimple, Burke “45,” each 

GOLF BAGS 
The most durable and niftiest golf bags on the market. 

Morehouse é- Wells 
“THE BEST GRADE FOR THE BEST TRADE" 

  

  

Toss out a couple of those useless 

    

  

   

  

Burke Putters from - 
Burke Mashies from - 
Burke Driving Irons - 
Burke Jiggers _ 
Lady Burke Glub _-_ - 

  

Se to $22.    
Fifty-Fifty 

A young fellow wrote to a frm in a 
New England town which was selling 
razors at fifty cents each. This is the 
style of his letter 

  

“Please send one of your razors, for 
which | enclose P. O. for fifty cents. 

“P. S.—T have lorgotten to enclose the 
fifty cents, but no doubt a firm of your 
standing will send one,’ 

‘They reptied: 
“We beg to acknowledge your esteemed 

order, and have pleasure in sending the 
razor, which we trust you will li 

“p! $—We have forgotten to enclose 
the razor, but no doubt « fellow with your 
check won't aeed one.”—Pictorial ~ Re- 
view 

    

Tommy (saying his prayers slecpily) 
—Now f tay me down to sleep, J pray 
the Lord my soul to keep. 

Mother (prompfing him)—lt— 
Tommy (almost astcep)—If he hollers; 

let him go, cenie, meenic, minie, mo!—Ex. 

Car Dust 

Tinkle, tinkle, little car, 
We ull know just what’ you are 
By your “tink” we know your brand. 
Most prolific in the land; 
First cost low; but up-keep bigh, 
We who tinker—wonder why? 
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The Part that Printing Plays 

  

without a printing pr It is rather 
difficult, isn’t it, to imagine living with- 

out the aid of magazines, books or newspaper: 
No daily editorials, no Ring Lardner stories 
and no Mutt and Jef cartoons! Why bother ta 
live at all! 

| | AVE you ever tried to conceive of a world 

  

Historians tell us that the downfall of Rome 
eum be more or less direetly traced to the lack 
of printing, Maybe a few Gordon presses, j 
ciously used, would have saved the day. 

  

As long as Rome remained what H. G. Wells 
terms a small “city state” of approximately 
twenty square miles, all was well. The leaders 
could keep in close personal touch with the 
multitude and everyhody knew what was going 
on at headquarters. 

  

  

  

But a3 the country grew and expanded, he 
people became more and more exiled from the 
seat of government. They had no Morning 
Times or Evening News to tell of the Jatest hap- 
penings of the Arms Conference. And so they 
Jost track of things, The leaders had no 
effective way of transmitting their enthusiasm 
and their visions to the general public. And 
“where there is no vision the people perish.” 

‘That's what happened to Rome. The moral. 
of course, is to “say it with type impressions.” 

—Ex. 

  

Herald Printing and 
Stationery Company 

Printers - Engravers«- Binders 

Decatur, Illinois 
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